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To be translated into French

18 January 1965

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of 13 January enclosing certain documents pertaining to the

situation in Viet-Nam. I have taken due note of their content

and, as you have suggested, they will be placed in the

archives of the Secretariat of the United Nations.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

U Thant

His Excellency
Mr. Halim Budo
Permanent Representative of the People's

Republic of Albania to the United Nations
446 East 86th Street, 10th floor
New York 28, New York



Le Janvier 1965

Monsieur I'Mbassadeur,

Jfai 1'honneur d'accuser reception de votre lettre du 13 Janvier, a

laquelle etaient joints certains documents concernant la situation au

Viet-Nam. Jfai dument pris note de la teneur de ces documents qui, comme

vous le suggeriez, seront deposes dans les archives du Secretariat de

1'Organisation.

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur 1'Aoibassadeur, les assurances de ma
tres haute consideration.

U Thant

Son Excellence Monsieur Halim Budo
Representant permanent de la Republique populaire

d'Albanie aupres de 1*Organisation des
Nations Unies

lflf-6 East 86th Street, 10th floor
Hew York 28, H. Y.

65-0073̂



PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

. 446 EAST SeTH STREET

NEW YORK. N. Y. 1OO38 New York,le 13 Janvier 1965

Monsieur le Secretaire General,

A la demande du Comite Central du Front de Liberation du Sud-

Vietnam,j'ai l?honneur de faire parvejiir a Votre Excellence,pour votre

information et en vue d'etre deposees dans les archives du Secretariat

de 1'ONU les cinq publications suivantes en langue anglaise:

1.-"Special war"

2.- Our just struggle

3.- LE HONG TU»s statement before the US-Diem fascist court on
May 24, 1962

4.- Statement of the Presidium of the South Vietnam National
Liberation FrontTs Central Committee on the frantic stepping
up of the agressive war by the U.S. imperialists in South-
Vietnam
Statement of the Central Committee of the South Vietnam Nati-
onal Liberation Front on the misuse of the United Nations1
name by the United States to step up its interference in
Cambodia and expand the aggressive war in South Vietnam

5.- Statement of the South Vietnam National Front on the occasion
of July, 1964

Veuillez agr^er,Monsieur le Secretaire General, les assurances

de ma plus haute consideration.

.im Budo
Repr^sentant Permanent

de la R6publique Populaire d'Albanie
aupres des Nations Unies

S.E. U Thant
Secretaire General
des Nations Unies
New York, N.T.
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mwm® MISSION OF
TO THE UBH3ED N&flQNS

Sew "Stork, 31 Jfereh 1965

Sir,
tfpon instructions from my <Jovermaest> X have the honour to transmit to

you the following text of the statement of the Boyal Government of Cambodia

dated 50 I&rcb 1965*
M
"Profoundly indignant st the use of combat gases ia the military

operations conducted "by the United States and South Viet-Uamese forces
in South ?iet*Ham# the Royal Govermaeat f oramlly denounces and condemns
this violation of all international conventions respefcted by civilized
countries* It appeals to all countapies, all Governments and all moral
and spiritual authorities of the entire wox-ld to males urgent and pressing
representations to the United States Sovernmeat in order to induce it to
renounce barbarous and universally censured methods.

Boyal Ooveynment wishes to draw the attention of international
opinion to the fact tbatnwhile the combat gases used against the South
Vietnamese civilian population are not necessarily lethal to healthy
adults, thej* result in the escfeermination of young children, eiob persons
and old people. It is therefore indisputable that their use does in fact
constitute an unmistakable var crime and should "be regarded as such under
international law."

I should be grateful if you vould have the text of thie statement
unicated to all the Permanent Missions accredited to the United Ha1

Accept* Sir, the assurances of ray highest consideration.

Huot SAMBAS®
Permanent Representative of Cambodia

His Excellency
The Secretary-General of the United Illations
United Nations
New



MISSION PERMANENTE DU CAMBODGE

AUPRES DE

L'DRBANISATIDN DES NATIONS UNIES

POSTAGE

Son Excellence Monsieur U Thant
Secretaire General de 1'Organisat ion

des Nations Unies
Nations Unies
New York 17, New York
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PERMANENT MISSION OF CAMBODIA
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

RESOLUTIONS OF THE CONFERENCE OF INDO-CHINESE PEOPLES

A. PROBLEM OF PEACE WITH INDEPENDENCE IN INDO-CHINA

GENERAL RESOLUTION

The Conference of Indo-Chinese Peoples, held at Phnom-Penh from

1-9 March 1965 on the exalted invitation of His Royal Highness

Prince NORODOM SIHANOUK, Chief of State of Cambodia, President of the

Sangkum Reastr Miyum, brought together the genuine representatives of the

peoples of Indo-China, of all opinions, origins and backgrounds, distinguished

only by a common desire for peace, independence and solidarity among the

peoples of Cambodia, Laos and Viet-Nam.

The thirty-eight delegations of parties and associations from the three

countries of Indo-China which accepted the invitation to participate in the

Conference -were the following:

1. Association des Bouddhistes Patriotes Lao (ABPL);

2. Association Bouddhiste au Sud-Vietnam. (ABSVN);

3. Association Bpuddhiste Uuifie'e du Vietnam (ABUVN);

4. Association Bouddhique_Vietnamienne au Cambodge(ABVC);

5. Association de Solidarity des Bonzes Patriotes_de la Regi6n
Occidentale Nambo (ASBFRON);

6. Comite* Austrian de Solidarity des Afro-Asiatiques au Sud-Vietnam
(CASAASVN)

7. Comite" Central du Front de la Patrie due Vietnam (CCFPV)j

8. Comitd du Front de Liberation des^Hauts .Plateaux du Champa
(CFLHPC);

9« Comite" du Front de Liberation du Kampuchea Nord (CFLKU);

10. Cofflite' National de Liaison des Catholiques Fatriotiques (CNLCP);

11. Comit^ pour la Paix et la Renovation du Sud-Vietnam (CPRSVN)j

12. Comit^ de Paix du Vietnam (CPVN);

13. Comitd de Solidarity Afro-Asiatique du Sud-Vietnam (CSAASVN);

14. Comitd de 1'Union des Residents Vietnamiens du Cambodge (CURVC);
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15.. Comit̂  Vietnamien de Solidarity des Peuples Afro-Asiatiques (CVSPM)j

16. Fe'de'ration de la Jeunesse Intellectuelle Lao (FJIL)j

17. Forces Dissidentes de ltArme'e de la Republique du Vietnam (FDARVH);

18. Forces neutral!stes Patriotiques Lao (FHPL);

19. Front de Lutte du Kampuchea Krom (FLKK)j

20. Front national de Liberation du Sud-Vietnam (FHL);

21. Front Untile* de Lutte des Races Opprime'es (FULRO);

22. Groupement pour la Coexistence Pacifique (GCP);

23. Groupes des Officiers Auteurs du Coup d'Etat du 11 Novembre 1960 (GOACE);

24. Groupe des Vietnamiens du Cambodge (GVC)j

25. Mouvement pour I'Autonomie des Peuples (MAP);

26. Mouvement de la Jeunesse Austrienne au Sud-Vietnam (MJASVU);

27. Mouvement Keutraliste du Vietnam (MQ3VW);

28. Mouvement Keutraliste du Vietnam_(Saigon) (MUVJSfS);

29. Ĥ o Lao Haksat (WLH);

30. Paarfci Democrate du Vietnam (PDVN);

31. Parti de Paix et Neutrality du Laos (PPHL);

52. Parti Socialiste Vietnamien (PSV);

33" Repre"sentant des Kbmers Islams du Kampuchea Krom (HKIKK);

5̂ . Bepresentant des Moines Bouddhistes Khmers Krom et de 1'Institut
Bouddhique du Kampuchea Krom (BMBKKEEKK);

35. Sangkum Reastr Niyum (SRH)j

36. Union Caodaiste Vietnamienne (UCV)j

37• Union des Femmes Austriennes au Sud-Vietnam (UFASVH);

38. Union des Femmes pour la LiTâ ration du Sud-Vietnam (UFLSVN).

!Ehe Conference of Indo-Chinese Peoples,

Considering that the establishment and maintenance of peace are linked

to the elimination of all colonial domination and the securing of genuine

independence,

Hoting that the acts of war and provocation against the Democratic Republic

of Viet-Nam by the United States imperialists violate the rules of international

law, particularly the Geneva Agreements of 195̂ -> are a serious threat to peace

and security in South-East Asia and are likely to provoke a general conflict,
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Noting that this violation is also in flagrant contradiction with the

Declaration of the United States Government, published at Geneva on

23 July 1954, which states that this Government "will refrain from the threat

or the use of force to disturb them ̂ bhe Geneva Agreementŝ , in accordance

•with Article 2 (Section 4) of the Charter of the United Nations dealing with

the obligation of Members to refrain in their international relations from

the threat or use of force",

1. Deplores the lack of sincerity on the part of certain Geneva

participants in the execution of these Agreements, in refusing inter alia to

render aid and assistance to the International Control Commission in Cambodia,

for the precise purposes of preventing it from accomplishing its mission

effectively and of being able to engage more freely, and without witnesses,

in subversion, libels and even direct aggressions;

2. Regrets to note the attitude of the Government of the United Kingdom,

at first equivocal, then manifestly hostile, towards its international

obligations with respect to its role as Co-Chairman of the 195̂  Geneva Conference

on Indo-China and the 1961-62 Geneva Conference on Laos. In fact, from the

outset the United Kingdom has followed the senseless policies of the United States

of America and has sacrificed the cause of peace in the three Indo-Chinese

countries. It has always refused, without any valid reason, to convene a new

Geneva Conference, not only for the recognition and guarantee of the neutrality

and territorial integrity of Cambodia but also for the restoration of peace in

Laos, and in this way the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

thereby has failed gravely in its responsibilities as Co-Chairman of the

195̂  Geneva Conference on Indo-China and the 1962 Geneva Conference on Laos;

3. Considers that a new international conference on Cambodia, designed

to provide legitimate guarantees of its neutrality and territorial integrity,

and a new international conference on Laos, designed to ensure the strict

application of the 1962 Geneva Agreements, would help to create a favourable

climate and to facilitate the restoration of peace in Indo-China;
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4. Notes a general movement of anger on the part of the masses of

people throughout the world, protesting in various ways against the crimes

of the imperialists and urgently demanding the restoration of peace through

the immediate cessation of all criminal intrigues against the sovereignty

of the peoples, against their right of self-determination, and against the

dignity of the human person;

5. Rejects indignantly the idea of the so-called humanitarian mission

which the imperialist Powers have taken upon themselves, against the very

will of the peoples concerned, to protect peace, freedom and "true democracy",

in a word, to maintain a so-called "free" world; The result of this so-called

sacred mission in Indo-China has "been destruction, unspeakable suffering and

the loss of innumerable human lives. The fact is that neither the United States'

dollars nor its arms have "brought the peoples of Indo-China progress, happiness,

freedom or democracy.

6. Adopts with respect to relations between the peoples of Indo-China

the five principles of peaceful coexistence and the ten principles proclaimed

at Bandung.

7» Makes a solemn appeal, therefore, to the peoples of Asia, Africa,

Latin America and the United States of America and to all the peoples of the

world who love peace and justice to ensure that the dangerous situation at

present prevailing in Indo-China is brought to an end as quickly as possible.
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SPECrFIC RESOLUTIONS

I. CAMBODIA

The Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples,

Noting that the Kingdom of Cambodia is a neutral country and that it refrains

from any military or ideological alliances with foreign countries,

Recalling that "by its Act of k November 1957 the Kingdom of Cambodia solemnly

proclaimed its neutrality and its peaceful intention not to commit aggression against

any country and that it reserves the right, in the event of aggression, to ensure

its own defence by all possible means,

Recognizing that under the far-sighted direction of Prince NORODOM SIHANOUK,

President of the Sangkum Reastr Niyum and Head of State, the Kingdom of Cambodia,

through its policy of strict neutrality, its respect for and sincere application

of the 195̂  Geneva Agreements on Indo-China and its policy of national enlightenment,

has become an example of stability and a factor for peace and progress in the

troubled region of South-East Asia,

Noting that the United States imperialists, fearing that their allies may take

example by the Kingdom of Cambodia, have always sought, together with their

accomplices, to sabotage by every possible means the policy of strict neutrality

and non-alignment followed by the Kingdom of Cambodia, shamelessly using all sorts

of criminal methods, including threats, violence and armed aggression,

Noting that these attempts to sabotage Cambodia's policy of neutrality have

failed pitifully, owing to the far-sightedness of Prince NORODOM SIHANOUK, President

of the Sangkum Reastr Niyum and Head of State, and to the fact that the Khmer

people are most closely and vigilantly united around their leader,

Noting also that, despite the Cambodian Government's repeated requests since

1962 that a new Geneva conference should be held with a view to ensuring recognition

and respect for the neutrality and territorial integrity of the Kingdom of Cambodia,

the United States and its allies obstinately and unjustly oppose this idea and that

by doing so they have had a free hand since 1958 to commit hundreds of armed

attacks and acts of provocation against the territory of the Kingdom of Cambodia

and its peaceful'inhabitants, causing considerable material damage and the loss

of many human lives among the civilian border population,

Noting, finally, that despite their lying propaganda designed to mislead

international opinion in order to justify their aggression - pursuit of the
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Viet-Cong or violations due to ill-defined frontiers - the base designs of the

aggressors have now been exposed and are generally known, having been revealed

by the irrefutable and final testimony of the International Control Commission

in Cambodia.

1. Declares its respect for the sovereignty, independence, neutrality and

territorial integrity of Cambodia and its intention to abide by that declaration

in every respect and to refrain from any acts incompatible with those principles;

2. Calls upon the countries which took part in the 195̂ - Geneva Conference

on Indo-China, and in particular the United States of America, to recognize and

respect the neutrality and territorial integrity of Cambodia, to comply with that

requirement in all respects and to refrain from any acts incompatible with those

principles, and to that end requests that a new Geneva conference should meet as

soon as possible to give the Kingdom of Cambodia legitimate guarantees with respect

to its neutrality and territorial integrity;

3. Demands that armed aggression by the United States imperialists and their

allies against the Kingdom of Cambodia should cease immediately.

II. LAOS

The Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples,

Moting with concern the deterioration of the situation in Laos in recent

months because of intervention and aggression by the United States imperialists

and their allies for the purpose of stepping up the war in Laos and in the entire

Indo-Chinese region,

Moting that the present tension in Laos is caused by the United States

imperialists, who have committed serious violations of the 1962 Geneva Agreements

on Laos, which they signed, thus, together with their accomplices and allies,

impeding the restoration of peace and neutrality in Laos,

Condemns severely the above-mentioned foreign aggression and interference,

particularly the dispatch of United States aircraft and pro-American troops to

carry out bombing attacks, machine-gun attacks and encroachments on the areas

controlled by the Neo-Lao Haksat and the genuine neutralist forces;

Appreciates deeply and energetically supports the just and heroic struggle of

the Laotian people against the foreign aggression and interference referred to

above.
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1. Declares its respect for the independence, neutrality, sovereignty and

territorial integrity of Laos in conformity with the 1962 Geneva Agreements on

Laos;

2. (Xns for the cessation of the aggression and interference by the

United States imperialists and their allies and the restoration of peace in Laos,

and in particular the immediate cessation of bombing attacks, machine-gun attacks

and encroachments by United States aircraft and pro-American troops against the

areas controlled by the Neo-Lao Haksat and the genuine neutralist forces;

3. Calls for the immediate withdrawal from Laos of the armed forces and

all the military personnel, weapons, ammunition and war material of the United

States and its allies;

h» Calls for the immediate cessation of the use of the territory of Laos by

United States imperialists and their allies as a base for attacking the Democratic

Bepublic of Viet-Nam;

5. Demands that the. United States imperialists and their allies should apply

strictly and correctly the 1962 Geneva Agreements on Laos;

6. CaHs for the immediate convening, without preliminary formalities, of

a new Geneva Conference for that purpose.

III. VIET-HAM

The Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples,

Noting the just and heroic struggle and the brilliantvictories of the people

and the grant national de Liberation of South Viet-Nam and of other patriotic

organizations against the United States imperialists and their allies in the war

in South Viet-Nam,

Recognizing that the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, under the enlightened

leadership of President HO CHI MINH, has always respected and scrupulously carried

out the 195̂  Geneva Agreements and has constantly followed a peaceful policy

towards neighbouring countries,

Considering that, in spite of the increasingly vigorous protests of world

opinion and in flagrant violation of the provisions of the 1951*- Geneva Agreements,

the United States imperialists are persisting in intensifying their war of

aggression in South Viet-Nam by sending more supplies, troops and United States

officers to that country and by increasing the scope and intensity of their

operations,
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Noting that, having threatened Worth Viet-Nam -with aggressive measures and

"reprisals", the United States imperialists have followed their words with deeds

and have actually undertaken several military operations against the civilian

population of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, thus violating all the rules

of international law and in particular the provisions of the 195̂ - Geneva

Agreements,

Convinced that the intensification and the extension of the aggressive war

in South Viet-Ham and the military attacks against the Democratic Republic of

Viet-Kam by the United States imperialists and their allies constitute a serious

danger which threatens peace and security in South-East Asia and in the whole

world,

-1-* Calls for the immediate cessation of all acts of sabotage of the

195*1- Geneva Agreements by the United States imperialists, for respect by the

United States Government for the sovereignty, independence, unity and territorial

integrity of Viet-DJam, and for non-interference in the internal affairs of Viet-Ham,

^* Approves the principle that the Viet-Uamese people should be left to

settle the problems of the peaceful reunification of Viet-Nam for themselves.

FOR THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF

3. Demands that the United States imperialists cease immediately their acts

of provocation and aggression against the Democratic Republic of Viet-Ham and

respect the territory, the air space and the territorial waters of the Democratic

Republic of Viet-Nam.

FOR SOUTH VTET-HAM

^* Calls for the cessation of the United States war of aggression;

5* Demands the withdrawal of the armed forces, military personnel and

equipment of the United States and its allies, the liquidation of their military

bases and the restoration of peace;

6. Endorses the view that the South Viet-Hamese should settle their own

problems themselves, on the basis of independence, democracy, peace and neutrality.
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B. SOLIDARITY

GSie Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples,

Noting that the Preparatory Conference and the Plenary Conference of the

Indo-Chinese Peoples have provided an opportunity for an extensive exchange of

views on effective ways and means of strengthening the solidarity movement of

the Indo-Chinese peoples,

Recognizing the need to establish the true solidarity of the Indo-Chinese

peoples on foundations of legal equality, mutual understanding and reciprocal

concessions with a view to fruitful co-operation in the economic and cultural

fields between the various Indo-Chinese peoples,

Noting with satisfaction that during the fruitful discussions there was

unanimous support for the establishment of a permanent organ or secretariat for

the purpose of securing the harmonious implementation of resolutions unanimously

adopted by the Conference of Indo-Chinese Peoples,

Decides to establish a permanent secretariat of the Conference of Indo-

Chinese Peoples with the task of implementing the decisions taken by mutual

agreement by the Conference of Indo-Chinese Peoples.
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Kingdom of Cambodia

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ho. 20/DGP

State Cable

Phnom-Penh, 15 March 1965

H.E. Andrei Gromyko,
Minister for Foreign Affairs
of the USSR,

Co-Chairman of the Geneva Conference
MOSCOW

H.E. Michael Stewart,
Secretary of State at the Foreign Office,
Co-Chairman of the Geneva Conference
LOMDOH

L.T.

I have the honour to inform you that in its General Resolution of

8 March 1965 the Conference of Indochinese Peoples "Considers that a new

international conference on Cambodia, designed to provide legitimate
guarantees of its neutrality and territorial integrity, and a new

international conference on Laos, designed to ensure the strict application
of the 1962 Geneva agreements, would help to create a favourable climate

and to facilitate the restoration of peace in Indo-China" and in a specific

resolution regarding Cambodia "Calls upon the countries which took part in

the 195U Geneva Conference on Indo-China, and in particular the

United States of America, to recognize and respect the neutrality and

territorial integrity of Cambodia, to comply with that requirement in all

respects and to refrain from any acts incompatible with those principles,

and to that end requests that a new Geneva Conference should meet as soon

as possible to give the Kingdom of Cambodia legitimate guarantees with respect
to its neutrality and territorial integrity." The Royal Government of Cambodia
once again addresses Their Excellencies the Co-Chairmen of the 195̂  Geneva
Conference and requests them to respect this wish, expressed unanimously by
the Indochinese Peoples, by urgently convening the participants in the

195̂  Conference at Geneva or any other place. The Royal Government takes
this opportunity to remind Your Excellency that the majority of the members
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of the Geneva Conference are entirely favourable to the legitimate request of

Cambodia, which desires recognition and guarantees of its right to live in

peace and neutrality within its frontiers. Highest considerations,

Kounwick, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Royal Government of Cambodia.

Certified copy,

SUM MAKIT



MISSION PERMANENTE DU CAMBDDGE

AUPRES DE

L'DRGANIBATIDN DES NATIONS UNIES

.RESOLUTIONS DE LA CONFERENCE DES PEUPLES
INDOCHINOI3

A. PROBLEME DE LA PAIX DANS LfINDEPEHDANCE EN
INDOCHINE

RESOLUTION GENERALS

La Conference des Peuples Indochinois, ouverte S Phnom-Penh,
du ler au 9 Mars 1965, sue la Tres Haute Initiative de Son Altesse
Royale le Prance NORODOM SIHANOUK, Chef de 1'Etat du Cambodge, President
du Sangkum Reastr Niyum, reunit les representants authentiques des peu-
ples d'Indochine, de toutes tendances, de toutes origines et de toutes
formations sans autre distinction que la volonte corranune de paix,
d'independanoe et de solidarity entre les peuples du Cambodge, du
Laos et du Vietnam.

Les 38 delegations des mouvements et associations en
provenance des 3 pays d'Indochine ayant accepte 1'invitation & parti-
ciper a la Conference, sont les suivantes :

1. Association des Bouddhistes Patriotes Lao (A. B.P.-L.) ,
2. Association Bouddhiste au Sud-Vietnam (A.B.S.V.H.)»
3. Association Bouddhiste Unifiee du Vietnam (A.B.U.V.M.),
4. Association Bouddhique Vietnamienne au Cambodge (A.B.V.C.)>
5. Association de Solidarite des Bonzes Patriotes de la Ragion

Occidentale Nambo (A.S.B.P.R.O.W.),
6. Comit^ Austrien de Solidarite des Afro-Asiatiques au Sud-

Vietnam (C.A.S.A.A.S.V.-N.).
7. Comite Central du Front de la Patrie du Vietnam (C.C.F.P.V.),
8. Comite du Front de Liberation des Hauts Plateaux du Champa

(C. F.L.I!. P. C.) ,
9. Comite du Front de Liberation du Kampuchea Word (C.F.L.K.H.),



10. Comite National de Liaison des Catholiques Patriotiques
(C.-N.L.-C.P.) ,

11. Comite pour la Paix et la Renovation du Sud-Vietnam
(C.P.R.-S.V.NO ,

12. Comite de Paix du Vietnam (C/P.V.N.),
13. Comite de Solidarite Afro-Asiatique du Sud-Vietnam

(C.S.A*A.S.V.-N.),
II. Comite de 1'Union des Residents Vietnamiens du Cambodge

(C.U.-R.V.C.),
15. Comite Vietnamien de Solidarite des Peuples Afro-Asiatiques

(C.V.:S.P.-A.A.),
16. Federation de la Jeunesse Intellectuelle Lao (F.J.I.L.)9
17. Forces Dissidentes de I'Armee de la Republique du Vietnam

(F.-D.A.R.-V.-N.O,
18. Forces Neutralistes Patriotiques Lao (F.N. P.'L/) ,
19. Front de Lutte du Kampuchea Krom (F. L.-K.K.) ,
20. Front National de Liberation du Sud-Vietnam (F.W.L.-),
21. Front Unifie de Lutte des Races Opprimees (F.U.L.R.O.) ,
22. Groupement pour la Coexistence Pacifique (G. C.-P.-) ,
23. Groupes des Officiers Auteurs du Couo dTEtat du II

Novembre I960 (G.-O.A.C.E.-) ,
24. Groupe des Vietnamiens du Cambodge (G.V.C.),
25. Mouvement pour 1'Autonomie des Peuples (M.A.P.),
26. Mouvement de la Jeunesse Austrienne au Sud-Vietnam

(M.J.A.S.V.-N.),
27. Mouvement Neutraliste du Vietnam (M.N.V.N.),
28. Mouvement Neutraliste du Vietnam (Saigon) (M.N. V. NaS.) ,
29. Neo Lao Haksat (N.L.-H.) ,
30. Parti Democrate du Vietnam (P.D.V.N.),
31. Parti de Paix et Neutralite du Laos (P.P..N. L.) ,
32. Parti Socialiste Vietnamien (P.S.V.),
33. Representant^des Khmers Islams du Kampuchea Krom

(R.K.I.-K.K.),
3M-. Representant des Moines Bouddhistes Khmers Krom et de

1'Institut Bouddhique du Kampuchea Krom (R.M.B.K.K.I.B.K.K.) ,
35. Sangkum Reastr Niyum (S.-R. N.}5
36. Union Caodaiste Vietnamienne (U,C.V.),
37. Union des Femmes Austriennes au Sud-Vietnam (U.-F/A. S. V.N.) ,
38. Union des Femmes pour la Liberation du Sud-Vietnam

(U.-F.L.S.V.N.).

La Conference des Peuples Indochinois,

- Considerant que I'etablissement et la preservation de la paix
sont lies & 1Telimination de toute domination colonialiste et a 1'ob-
tention d'une veritable independance,

- Constatant que les actes de guerre et de provocation contre la
Republique Democratique du Vietnam., des imperialistes americains violent
les regies du Droit International, en particulier les Accords de Geneve



de 1954 et constituent un grave danger menacant la paix et la securite
dans I'Asie du Sud-Est et risquent de provoquer un conflit generalise,

- Constatant que cette violation est egalement en flagrante
contradiction avec la declaration du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis publiee
le 23 Juillet 1954 a Geneve, selon laquelle ce Gouvernement "s'abstiendra
de la menace ou 1'emploi de la force pour modifier ces Accords (de Geneve),
conformement S 1Tarticle 2 de la Charte des Nations Unies qua traite de
1'obligation qu'ont ses membres de s'abstenir dans leurs relations inter-
nationales de la menace et de 1'usage de la force";

1. Deplore le manque de sincerite de la part de certains partenaires
de Geneve dans 1'application de ces Accords, en refusant notamment d'accor-
der foi, aide et assistance & la Commission Internationale de ContrSle au
Cambodge dans le but precisement de 1'empecher d'accomplir efficacement
sa mission et pour se livrer plus librement et sans temoin S la subversion,
aux calomnies, et rneme aux agressions directes.

2. Regrette de constater 1'attitude d'abord equivoque puis mani-
festement hostile du Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni vis-a-vis de ses
obligations internationales concernant son r61e de Co-President de la
Conference de Geneve de 1954- sur 1'Indochine et de celle de 1961-62
sur le Laos.- En effet, la Grande-Bretagne s'est mise des les premiers
temps & la remorque de la politique insensee des Etats-Unis d'Amerique
et a sacrifie la cause de la Paix dans les trois pays indochinois.
Elle a toujours refuse, sans raison valable, de convoquer une nouvello
Conference de Geneve, non pas seulement pour la reconnaissance et la
garantie de la neutralite et de I'integrite territoriale du Cambodge,
mais encore pour le retablissement de la paix au Laos et, de ce fait,
le Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord a failli grave-
ment &. ses responsabilites de Co-President de la Conference de Geneve
de 1954 sur 1'Indochine et de 1962 s.ur le Laos.

3. Considere qu'une nouvelle conference Internationale sur le
Cambodge pour lui apporter des garanties legitimes concernant sa neutra-
lite et son integrite territoriale, et une nouvelle conference interna-
tionale sur le Laos pour assurer la stricte application des Accords de
Geneve de 1962, pourront contribuer £ creer un climat favorable et §
faciliter le retour de la paix en Indochine.

4. Constate un mouvement general de colere de la part des masses
populaires du Monde entier, protestant, par des manifestations diverses,
contre les crimes des imperialistes et exigcant avec insistance le
retour & la paix par la cessation immediate de toutes les manoeuvres
criminelles contre la souverainete, le droit des peuples & disposer
d'eux-memes et la dignite de la personne humaine.

5. Rejette avec indignation la these de la mission soi-disant
humanitaire que les puissances imperialistes se sont elles-memes
donnees, contre le consentement meme des peuples interesses, de
proteger la paix, la liberte et la "veritable democratic", en un mot,
de maintenir un Monde dit "libre".



En effet, cette mission soi-disant sacree s'est traduite en Indochine
par la destruction, des souffranees indicibles et des pertes en vies
humaines innombrables. En realite, ni les dollars, ni les armes des
U.S.A. n'ont apport£ aux Peuples Indochinois : progres, bonheur,
liberte et democratic.

6. Adopte dans les relations entre les peuples indochinois, les
cinq principes de la coexistence pacifique et les dix principes procia-
mes a Bandoeung.

7. Adresse en consequence un appel solennel aux Peuples d'Asie,
d'Afrique et d'Amerique Latine et des Etats-Unis d'Amerique ainsi qu'S.
tous les peuples du Monde entier, epris de paix et de justice pour que
la situation dangereuse qui prevaut acteullement en Indochine prenne
fin dans le meilleur delai possible.

RESOLUTIONS PARTICULIERES
I. CAMBODGE

La Conference des Peuples Indochinois,

- Constatant que le Royaume du Cambodge est un pays neutre et
qu'il s'abstient de toute alliance militaire ou ideologique avec des
pays etrangers,

- Rappelant que par sa loi du 4 Novembre 1957, le Royaume du
Cambodge a proclame solennellement sa neutralite et son intention
pacifique de ne commettre aucune agression contre quelque pays que
ce soit et qu'il se reserve le droit, en cas d'agression, d'assurer
sa propre legitime defense par tous les moyens,

- Reconnaissant que sous la direction clairvoyante du Prince
NORODOM SIHANOUK, President du Sangkum Reastr Niyum et Chef de 1'Etat,
le Royaume du Cambodge, par sa politique de stricte neutralite, son
respect et son execution sincere des Accords de Geneve de 1954 sur
1TIndochine, et sa politique d'edification nationale, est devenu en
Asie du Sud-Est, un exemple de stabilite, un facteur de paix et de
progres dans cette region troublee,

- Constatant que les imperialistes americains, craignant pour
eux-memes que le urs allies ne prennent exemple sur le Royaume du
Cambodge, ont toujours cherche avec leurs complices & saboter, par
tous les mo.yens, la politique de stricte neutralite et de non-alignement
du Royaume du Cambodge, en utilisant impudemment toutes sortes de
moyens criminels : menaces, attentats et agressions armees,

- Cons tatant que ces tentatives de saboter la politique de neutra-
lite du Cambodge ont pitoyablement echoue grace a la clairvoyance du
Prince NORODOM SIHANOUK, President du Sangkum Reastr Niyum et Chef de 1'Etat
et a 1Tunion la plus etroite et la plus vigilante du Peuple Khmer autour
de son Leader,

- Constatant par ailleurs que malgre la demande renouvelee depuis
1962 par le Gouvernement du Cambodge tendant a faire convoquer une nou-
velle Conference de Geneve en vue de faire reconnaitre et respecter la
neutralite et 1'integrate territoriale du Royaume du Cambodge, les



Etats-Unis et leurs allies s'y opposent obstinement et Injustement
et que, ce faisant, ils ont eu les mains libres pour commettre
depuis 1958 des centaines degressions et provocations armees contre
le territoire du Royaume du Cambodge et ses paisibles habitants,
causant ainsi des dorcmages materiels considerables et de nombreuses
pertes en vies.humaines parmi la population civile frontaliere,

- Constatant enfin qu'en depit de leur propagande mensongere
tendant a abuser 1'opinion internationale pour justifier leurs
agressions - poursuites des "Vietcong" ou violations dues aux
frontieres mal definies - les nolrs desseins des agresseurs sont
aujourd'hui mis a nu et bien connus, et se heurtent au temoignage
irrefutable et sans appel de la Commission Internationale de Contrale
au Cambodge,

I.- Declare respecter la souverainete, 1'independance, la
neutralite et I1integrate territoriale du Cambodge, s'y conformer
en tous points et s'abstenir de tous actes incompatibles avec ces
principes,

2. Reclame des Pays ayant participe a la Conference de Geneve
de 1954 sur 1'Indochine et en particulier des Etats-Unis d'Amerique,
la reconnaissance et le respect de la neutralite et de 1'integrite
territoriale du Cambodge, de s'y conformer en tous points et de
s'abstenir de tous actes incompatibles avec ces principes et demande
a cet effet qu'une nouvelle Conference de Geneve se reunisse dans les
meilleurs delais pour apporter au Royaume du Cambodge des garanties
leg!times concernant sa neutralite et son integrite territoriale,

3. Exige la cessation immediate des agressions armees des
imperiallstes americains et de leurs allies contre le Royaume du
Cambodge.-

II. L A O S

La Conference des Peuples Indochinois,

~ Constatant avec inquietude la deterioration de la situation
au Laos pendant ces derniers mois du fait des Interventions et
agressions des Imperialistes americains et de leurs allies visant
a intensifier la guerre dans ce pays et dans toute la region
indo chino is e,

- Constatant que la tension actuelle au Laos est causee par
les Imperiallstes americains qui ont viole gravement les Accords de
Geneve de 1962 sur le Laos dont Ils sont signataires, entravant ainsl
avec leurs complices et allies, le retablissement de la Paix et de la
Neutralite au Laos,

- Condamne severement les agressions et les ingerences etrangeres
sus-visees, particulierement 1'envoi des avions americains et des troupes
pro-americaines pour effectuer des bombardements, mitraillages et
attaques d'empietement contre les zones controlees par le Neo-Lao Kaksat
et les forces neutralistes authentiques\



- Apprecie hautement et soutient energiquement la lutte juste
et heroique du Peuple Lao centre les agressions et les ingerences
etrangeres sus-visees.

I.- Declare respecter 1'Independence, la Neutralite, la
Souverainete et 1'Integrite territoriale du Laos conformement aux
Accords de Geneve de 1962 sur le Laos,

2. Reclame la fin des agressions et ingerences des imperialist's
americains et de leurs allies et le retablissement de la Paix au Laos,
particulierement, la cessation immediate des bombardements, mitraillages
et attaques d'empietement par les avions americains et les troupes pro-
americaines contre les zones contrfilees par le Neo Lao Haksat et les
Forces neutralistes authentiques,

3. Reclame le retrait immediat du Laos des forces armees, de
tout personnel militaire, armes, munitions et materiel de guerre des
Americains et de leurs allies,

M-. Reclame la cessation immediate de 1'utilisation par les
imperialistes americains et leurs allies du territoire du Laos pour
attaquer la Republique Democratique du Vietnam,

5. Exige des imperialistes americains et de leurs allies
1'application stricte et correcte des Accords de Geneve de 1962
sur le Laos,

6. Reclame a ces fins la convocation immediate et sans
prealable d'une nouvelle conference de Geneve.

III.- VIETNAM

La Conference des Peuples Indochinois,

- Constatant la lutte juste et heroique et les brillantes
victoires du peuple et du Front National de Liberation du Sud-Vietnam
ainsi que d'autres organisations patriotiques contre les imperialistes
americains et leurs allies dans leur guerre au Sud-Vietnam,

- Reconnaissant que la Republique Democratique du Vietnam, sous
la direction eclairee du President HO CHI MINK, a toujours respecte
et execute correctement les accords de Geneve de I95M- et a suivi
constamment une politique pacifique S 1'egard des pays voisins,

- Considerant que,en depit des protestations de plus en plus
energiques de 1'opinion mondiale, et en contradiction flagrante avec
les dispositions des Accords de Geneve de 1954, les imperialistes
americains persistent a intensifier leur guerre d'agression au Sud-
Vietnam, en y envoyant davantage de materiel, des troupes et officiers
americains et en multipliant des operations d'envergure de plus en
plus grande,



- Constatant qu'apres avoir menace de mesures agressives, de
"represailles" centre le Word-Vietnam, les imperialistes americains
sont passes aux actes et ont effectivement entrepris plusieurs
operations armees contre les populations civiles de la Republique
Democratique du Vietnam, violant ainsi toutes les regies du droit
international et en particulier les dispositions des Accords de
Geneve de I954-,

- Convaincue que 1'intensification et 1'extension de la guerre
agressive au Sud-Vietnam et les agressions militaires contre la
Republique Democratique du Vietnam par les imperialistes americains
et leurs allies, constituent un grave danger menagant la paix et la
securite de 1'Asie du Sud-Est et du monde entier.,

I.- Reclame : la cessation immediate de to us actes de sabotage
des Accords de Geneve de 1954- par les imperialistes americains, le
respect par le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis ds la souverainete, de
1Tindependence, de I1unite et de 1'integrite territoriale du Vietnam,
- la non ingerence dans les affaires interieures du Vietnam.

2. Approuve le principe de laisser au peuple vietnamien le
soin de regler lui-meme la reunification pacifique du Vietnam.

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE DEMOCRATIQUE DU VIETNAM

3- E:?tJ-ge des imperialistes americains la cessation immediate
des actes de provocation et d'agression contre la Republique Demo-
cratique du Vietnam, et le respect du territoire, de 1'espace aerien
et des eaux territoriales de la Republique Democratique du Vietnam.

POUR LE SUD-VIETNAM

M-. Reclame la cessation de la guerre d'egression americaine,

5. Exige le retrait des forces armees, personnel et materiel
militaires des Americains et de leurs allies ; la liquidation de
leurs bases militaires et le retablissement de la paix,

6. Approuve le reglement par les Sud-Vietnamiens eux-memes
de leurs proppes affaires sur la base de 1'Independence, la Demo-
era tie, la Paix et de la Neutralite.

B. S O L I D A R . I T E

La Conference des Peuples Indochinois,

- Constatant que la Conference Preparatoire et la Conference
Pleniere des Peuples Indochinois ont ete 1'occasion d'une large
echange de points de vue des participants sur les methodes et
moyens efficaces de renforcer le Mouvement de solidarite des
Peuples Indochinois.



- Reconnaissant la necessite de consolider la solidarite
sincere des Peuples Indochinois fondee sur 1'egalite en droit, la
comprehension mutuelle et les concessions reciproques en vue d'une
cooperation fructueuse dans les domaines economique et culture1 entre
les divers Peuples Indochinois,

- No tan t avec satisfaction qu'au cours des debats fructueux
s'est degagee 1'idee unanime en faveur de la creation d'un Organisrne
ou Secretariat Permanent en vue de poursuivre 1'execution harmonieuse
des resolutions unanimement adoptees par la Conference des Peuples
Indochinois,

- Decide la creation d'un Secretariat Permanent de la Conference
des Peuples Indochinois charge de mettre en execution les decisions
prises d'un commun accord par la Conference des Peuples Indochinoic./.
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ROYAUME DU CAMBODGE

MINISTERS
DBS

AFFAIRES ETRANGERE3

No. 20/DGP

L.T.-

TELEGRAM&fE DTETAT

PHNOM-PENH, LE 15 MARS 1965

SON EXCELLENCE MONSIEUR ANDREI GROMYKO
MINISTRE DES AFFAIRES ETRANGERES DE
L'URSS, CO-PRESIDENT DE LA CONFERENCE
DE GENEVE

M 0 S C 0 U

SON EXCELLENCE MONSIEUR MICHAEL STEWART
SECRETAIRE D'ETAT AU FOREIGN OFFICE,
CO -PRESIDENT DE LA CONFERENCE DE GENEVE

L 0 N D R E S

J'AI L'HONNEUR DE VOUS INFORMER QUE DANS SA RESOLUTION

GENERALE DU 8 MARS 1965 LA CONFERENCE DES PEUPLES INDOCHINOIS

QT CONSIDERE QU'UNE NOUVELLE CONFERENCE INTERNATIONALE SUR

LE CAMBODGE POUR LUI APPORTER DES GARANTIES LEGITIMES CONCERNANT

SA NEUTRALITE ET SON INTEGRITE TERRITORIALE ET UNE NOUVELLE

CONFERENCE INTERNATIONALE SUR LE LAOS POUR ASSURER LA STRICTE

APPLICATION DES ACCORDS DE GENEVE DE 1962, POURRONT CONTRIBUER

A CREER UN CLIMAT FAVORABLE ET A FACILITER LE RETOUR DE LA

PAIX EN INDOCHINE UNQT ET DANS UNE RESOLUTION PARTICULIERE

CONCERNANT LE CAMBODGE QT RECLAME DES PAYS AYANT PARTICIPE

A LA CONFERENCE DE GENEVE DE I95M- SUR LT INDOCHINE ET EN

PARTICULIER DES ETATSUNIS D'AMERIQUE LA RECONNAISSANCE ET LE

RESPECT DE LA NEUTRALITE ET DE L'INTEGRITE TERRITORIALE DU

CAMBODGE, DE S'Y CONFORMER EN TOUS POINTS ET DE S'ABSTENIR DE

TOUS ACTES INCOMPATIBLES AVEC CES PRINCIPES ET DEMANDE A GET
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EFFET QU'UNE NOUVELLE CONFERENCE DE GENEVE SE REUNISSE DANS

LES MEILLEURS DELAIS POUR APPORTER AU ROYAIME DU CAMBODGE DBS

GARANTIES LEGITIMES CONCERNANT SA NEUTRALITE ET SON INTEGRITE

TERRITORIALE UNQT STOPALI LE GOUVERNEMENT ROYAL DU CAMBODGE

S'ADRESSE UNE FOIS ENCORE A LEURS EXCELLENCES LES CO-PRESIDENTS

DE LA CONFERENCE DE GENEVE DE 1954 ET LEUR DEMANDE DE RESPECTER

CE VOEU EXPRIME A L'UNANIMITE PAR LES PEUPLES INDOCHINOIS EN

CONVOQUANT D'URGENCE LES PARTICIPANTS A LA CONFERENCE DE 1954

A GENEVE OU EN TOUT AUTRE LIEU STOPALI LE GOUVERNEMENT ROYAL

SAISIT CETTE OCCASION POUR RAPPELER A VOTRE EXCELLENCE QUE LA

MAJORITE DES MEMBRES DE LA CONFERENCE DE GENEVE EST ENTIEREMEMT

FAVORABLE A LA LEGITIME DEMANDE DU CAMBODGE QUI SOUHAITE SE VOIP-

RE CONNU LE DROIT ET ACCORDE LES GARANTIES DE POUVOIR VIVRE DANS

LA PAIX ET LA NEUTRALITE A L'INTERIEUR DE SES FRONTIERES stop

TRES HAUTE CONSIDERATION KOUNWICK MINISTRE DES AFFAIRES ETRANGERES

DU GOUVERNEMENT ROYAL DU CAMBODGE.

Pour expedition conforme,

MANIT



AD/eiu-

cc: CKN
Registry

2L April 1965

My dear Mr, Ambassador,

I acfcBO«leSge your letter of 16 April 1965

transmitting to me a news fct&letia of the Mission of

the National front of Mberatiom of South Vietnam in

Algeria. I tfcasak jou for ssadiag me tbis sbcurasBt

ax&t of course, X will slvays be interested In say

useful information on this matter which you may wish

to forward to me in tbs fixture.

1 remain;, ioy clear Ambassador*

Tours

His Excellency
M. Sfewfik Bouattoura
Ambassador Extraorainary end Pleaipoteatiary
Feriaanent Eepresentative of Algeria to
XJaited Nations

750 1Mr«t Avenue, iMfc floor
Bsw Iforls, S.Jf. 10017
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PERMANENT MISSION OF ALGERIA
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

750 THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK. N. V. 1OO17

YUKON 6-OS95

April 16, 1965

UN/MP/SG/7

. AclO.M
'OfJ.-IX

, -1

Excellency,

I have the honour of adressing to your Excellency

herewith a copy of the bulletin of April 10, 1965 which was

sent to us by the Mission of the National Front of Liberation

of South Vietnam in Algeria.

Please accept Excellency, the assurances of my

highest consideration.

Tewfik Bouattoura
Permanent Representative

H.E. Mr. U.Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, N. Y.
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ADeh,-

Mr 9_.. jfe.ras irohan

The attached bulletin of the Mission of the National Frcnt o£

Liberation of South Viet-lfem (No0 2?) has little information froa

South Viet-Nam it self«, The largest part lists Hessages of support

to the Front and of condemnation of "United States aggression"

originating from a number of Governments (North Korea^ Cuba) or

non«-governniental organisations (Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee: USSR

Coajnittee; Algerian Cosaiitteaj, Kali Coranittos-j, Secretariat of the Afro™

Asian Solidarity Organisation} Afro-Asian Journalists Association;

Neutralists Laotians3 Australian Dockers; Ccnraunist Party of Eelgivaij

"Peace Movement" in France^ etcc)

The bulletin also gives Extracts of the 22 March statement of the

IFLS?0 It contains a quotation frcrn the official ccBaauniquiS between

Algeria and China following Choii en Ialss visit to Algiers (2 April);

"oo«actfve solidarity with the people of Viet~Maai is an iisperative duty

of all people«o» The problem can be solved by the ¥ietnames© people

on the basis of th© non-jbnfcerferfinse of imperialism and x-rithdrawal

of its ti»oops3 in confornaty with the legitimate aspirations of the

Vietnamese people to their independence.,, peace and -unity".
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YA/pbg

fee ve*3r gSKfcefiii if the lat-eamatiosal Cossisittee
of the S©& C3?OBS 130013 use Its good offices is securing tbe
release of a teas of Japimese site ŝs?0 arrested by the Viet
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the Js|iajssE6 So-res^s^mt has
€a?gsaiBatios. is Ssseva to obtain your assistance in
eostact ^i^ tlie Iflet Coj^ vitli a viev to seeuriag

the release of the ®art^? or, at least seaSlBg tlisa some 3?eiio£ gdods<
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fhie team te3 bs«a working as jiarfc of tfcus direct coistrifeutioa
"fagr Jftpssa ts the Cosastttse for Coxx?$in&tiQB. of
of tira Xawar Mekoag ^sis? GQCiSistiBg of C^so
aofl the E^pJjlio of fletnasij trbich ia esta3&Hs3a§d laa&er the aegis
of tte halted Nations BeoimssBiie O^mdLsaioa for Asia aad the Far

Ihile s&js&ers of the team ay© sot oa tiie payroll of the
sor 3o they oa^r^- HoiteS nations iaieees-passsr^ I
it «,pprep*iiite to seek yo«r assistaace in the

vi«i? of tlie elmraoter of ifee p^ajeet ia ^faieh the tesoa
haci beam- eegse^ as ^ell ®s the
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TA/vb

27 VSsff 1965

I have tfas iianou:? to acknowledge receipt of

jour letter of 24 ^7 1?65 IsfojNaing as© of ike

release bj1" tJi© Vlat—SGjig of a Japsaiftse teaia

engaged in agadc'olttiral research ^Tk IE Couth

1 aa also pleased to knô  that all of the

is the teas &̂ s in good health.

Accept j Sir, the seearsac-ss of s '̂ Mglaest

e&as'i de-ra ti OR .

0 Shaaat

Us
S3?*

straordinary ant!
Eejares@ntativa of Japan

to the Ifeiitsd Satioas
235 Bast 4^^ 3trB0fe

&, H,T,1001?



Dr. Chai has original incoming: CVN has a copy.
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S WOKS N A T I O N S U N I E S
>*̂ 352J/

—"T1^**

N E W Y O R K

• NATION» NCWYORK • 4Df fe«BK

PO 21*0 VIHA

The enclosed translation of a eoHMuni cation dated 26 July 1965

, is transmitted to the Permanent Missions of the States Me&bere of

the United Nations at the request of the Pexmnent

of Cambodia to the United Nations.

30 July 1965



Translated tram. French

PHBHASaW MiaSIQg OF CAMB01&&
2© SWB BSHSEJ MHG3I8

lew f«ek, 28 July 1965

W/JBfc
Ko. 2036

Sir,
©n the instructions of 257 Qoverraowat, I hav* the toacsar fee feaw yea?

attention to the fact that the Goverraaaat of the Uaitad Statue, "by as,

Order dated Ŝ  April 1965; has designated as "coabat aoaes" tSae ̂ at«r

to the coast of Yiet-Ban rap to a distance of altomt 100 sslles sad part of -fete*
territorial waters of the People's Bgpublic of 0hiaa in the Steraeei

These arbitrary measures "by the United States, is flagrmiat

the 195̂  Geneva Â eenents and the principle of international law eoacersiag
freedom of aarlgation on the high seaê  eoastitate a further proof of th«

aggressive policy of the United States Governsaetit̂  poei&g a seriooD threat to

peace and security in Asia and in the world as a whole.

The Royal Goverosent of Canbodia condeons this new act of mr l& the

United States Govemî nt vith the greatest indignation,

I should be grateful if you vould arrange for this letter to 1>« circulated

to all States Members of the Organization»

Accept, Sir, the assurances of ay highest consideration.

(Signed) loot SAMBAXH
Feraanen? Representative of Cavfeodia

His Excellency U Thaat
Secretary-General of the United Hations
New Tork, N.T.
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CW/pbg

August

dear Jte

nk you fo2? yoffi" feiwsl letter ccf k A^iast arid for tho

a^iS witfe it* I look forward to -eaaSiag them

With idsssS regards.

Your

,% Bitrick Sfcavj 0,B,1*

Bê egectative of Australia
to tli® Xftiils^f l&tio»s

fe, jfew "Sb^k ioor?

CGJ Jirs* Mra



AUSTRALIAN MISSION

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YORK

4-th August 1965

My dear Secretary-General,

I spoke to you yesterday of the impression made on me by some
documents on Viet-Nam which the Australian Department of External Affairs
had put together. As promised, I am sending you herewith a copy of the
"Select Documents" on Viet Nam which, as I read them, indicate that our
big problem in South East Asia is to put a limit to indirect aggression.

I am also sending another of the Australian External Affairs
"Select Documents" series containing the text of a statement made recently
by Mr Hasluck - see pages 1-11. You may be interested not only in what
he has to say about Viet-Wam but about the United Nations in the final
two pages referred to.

I enjoyed your kind hospitality at lunch yesterday and I was
glad to have the opportunity to meet some of my colleagues and your
collaborators. I would value very much the opportunity of keeping in
touch with you.

(Patrick Shaw)

His Excellency U Thant,
Secretary-General of the United Nations,
United Nations Headquarters,
NEW YORK. N.Y.



CW/pbg

17 August 1965

Minister,
you for ycaor kind letter of 9 August 1965. I» too,

was happy to have been able to meet you duriag yaw recent
•visit to lew Tork, I aaa grateful to you for jfom? Isiad
seatimeats and good M^aes in regard to rag personal effi>s*ts in
the cause of peacs.

X aa glad to have your assurances tfcat Japan will also do
its beat to help towards a peaceful settlement of the Vlet-Sfeza
situatloa at the earliearb possible tiiaaa*

any trnmest persojial good wishes»

lours very sincerely,

Bis EscoeOleiiey
l-|p. fefeeo IfLlsi
Mioister of

cc: Mr. Lemieux
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••••"-" MINISTRY OF INTERNATIONAL-TRADE AND INDUSTRY

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

His Excellency U Thant,
Secretary General,
United Nations,
New York 1?, N.Y.,
U.S.A.

Your Excellency: August 9, 19̂ 5

It was indeed uy distinct pleasure and privilege that during my
recent visit to the United Nations I was able to meet with Your Excellency in
spite of your pressing schedule1!. I wish to take this opportunity to thank
Your Excellency from the bottom of my heart for receiving me'»

I was really impressed and overwhelmed by your wholehearted dedi-
cation to the cause of peace, despite the fact that you had just been recovered
from illness. So much so, indeed, that immediately upon my return to Japan I
reported to Prime Minister Sato my meeting with Your Excellency and my very vivid
and strong impressions of your streneous efforts for peace'! I suggested to the
Premier that, though there is a limit to what Japan can do, we should leave no
stone unturned in order to arouse world ophion: for the peaceful settlement of
the Viet Nam situation; at the earliest possible time. In fact, Prime Minister
Sato addressed the special session of the Diet several days ago, expressing
his hope that all the parties concerned will immediately enter into negotiations
for the restoration of peace.

In the absence of normal diplomatic relations with Hanoi and Peking,
Japan can do only so much. Nevertheless, Your Excellency may be assured that
Japan will exert its utmost through all the channels at our disposal to work
towards the peaceful settlement along the lines the Premier suggested'! If there
is any new development as a result, I shall be only too pleased to forward the
information to Your Excellency. By the same token, if there is any information
at your disposal regarding the outcome of the recent visits of President Nkrumah's
envoys I would appreciate it if you will kindly impart it to

1 '•' " ~ - • mo oCLJ^CUIUeu—pow^*o—AUI.UJ. iruet—dliu ncitt.—ujT IVpajJ-qiiC.-Juluiauu 'a

! communication to you, soliciting the cooperation of the United Nations, with
; great interest and hope. We in Japan pin high hopes on your efforts in the
! interest of peace. May I also take this opportunity to extend my personal
! appeal to you that Your Excellency will continue to bend your efforts for the
! earliest possible restoration of peace in Asia.
i
! Wishing you every line of good health,

I remain,
Very sincerely yours,

Takeo
Minister



CTO/ksn

UN/3G/15

27 August

Bear Mr. Bouattoura,

On behalf of the oeGretary-Qenoral., 1 wish to acknowledge

receipt of your letter of 26 August to which was attached an

infoFitiation bulletin Dumber %k from the Mission of the national

Idberatlon Front of South 5Fi«3t-4iaia in Algeria.

Yours

G.V.

Hia
M. Tewfik Bouattoura
Ambassador ^iKtraordiaaty and
Feraaaaeat BepreBentative of

to tho Unitod Ifeiioas
750 Third AvQn^^e, Uth Floor

1001?

cc: Mr. Marasitnhan
Mr. Lonieux



CVW/ksn

19 October 1965

Dear Mr. Bouattouraj,

On behalf of the Secretary-General, I wish to acknowledge

receipt of your letter of 11 October 1965 to whieh was attached

copy of the information bulletin Eb. 39 from the Mission of the

National Liberation Front of South ?iet~Ham in Algeria.

Tours sincerely,

G.?. Narasiiahan
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
M. fewfik Boeattoura
Ambassador Esfcraordinarjr and Plenipotentiary
Periaanent Representative of Algeria
to the United Mations

750 Third Avenue, 14th Floor
Mew lork, Mew York 1001?

cc/ Mr. Lemieux
Registry



CVN/mpd

22 November 1965

My dear Ambassador,

I acknowledge receipt of your kind letter of
IS November and have read vath interest the attachment
thereto*

I shall be happy to discuss the matter further
with you at yorar convenience.,

Yours sincerely,

U Thant

His Excellency
Mr. Patrick Shaw, C.B.B.
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of Australia to
the United Nations

750 Third Avenues 22nd Floor
New York 17, New York

ccs Mr. Lemieux



AUSTRALIAN MISSION

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

18th November, 1965

My dear Secretary-General,

You may be interested to see the attached
text of a question addressed in the Australian House of
Representatives on 17th November to the Minister for External
Affairs and his reply on the subject of proposals for
negotiations on Viet Noa.

Seme time later at your convenience I should
like to discuss this matter with you.

Yours sincerely,

(Patrick Shaw)
Permanent Representative.

His Excellency U Thant,
Secretary-General,
United Nations Headquarters,
MEW YORK.
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Following is text of question without notice and Minister
for Sxrbernal Affairs reply in the House of Representatives, Canberra
on 17th November, 1965.

Dr J. F. Cairns -

I ask the Minister for External Affairs a question.
Has he noted that the State Department of the United States of America
has acknowledged that it turned down proposals for talks to bring
about peace, in the war in Vietnam and did not make these proposals
public?

Was the Australian Government aware at the time that the
proposals had been made?

If so, does it know why they were rejected and why they were
not made public?

If the Government knew nothing of the proposals until recently
will it now ascertain what they were and whether they were such as
would have given even a slight hope that they would be successful?

Will the Government use every endeavour now to see that these
proposals are taken up?

Mr Hasluck -

I should like to reply to this question with some care
because it is a question of considerable importance. It is,
I think, based on newspaper accounts that have been published in
Australia about a magazine article published in America. We have
not yet seen the magazine article; We have to depend upon the
newspaper accounts of what was in the article. From the newspaper
accounts it appears that the writer of the article in the magazine
used as his authority a conversation that he claimed to have had
with the late Mr Adlai Stevenson, so his information was second hand.
More seriously, of course, the article purported to repeat a
conversation with a person who is now dead and cannot check the
accuracy of the report.

The Australian newspapers contained some accounts of the
comments made on this article by American spokesmen. They reported
Mr McNamara the Secretary of Defence, as saying it was totally false.
They also reported an officer of the Department of State as making
certain observations. We have received from Washington our own
account of what the officer of the' Department of State said.
I think that the accounts published in the newspapers in Australia
can best be described as selective reporting because among the
statements made by the officer of the Department of State were one
or two sentences which apparently were not reported, or were not
reported widely in Australia. One of the statements made by the
officer was -

'Throughout this period, that is, the period of time dealt
with in the "Look" piece - meaning the piece published
in the magazine "Look" - Ambassador Stevenson had a number
of confidential discussions with the Secretary-General on
the possibility of working towards a peaceful settlement
in Vietnam. It would be highly inappropriate to disclose
the details of any specific proposals which were discussed.
Secretary McNamara did not participate in the United States
Government handling of this matter1.

Another statement that the spokesman for the Department of State
made in this comment to the press was -

•Numerous third party contacts with North Vietnam were reported
UH HU'UUbk'"1"1- Ll.lr. J.-l !l't4« "». I4l~ (H.-,r-.|.-. HT Hi" !-M(-.,J >-•• Mr-.,r-«

available to us we did not believe at any time that iJorth Vietnam
was prepared for serious talks.'
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That was a judgment which the appropriate officers of the
United States Administration made.

I can add a little information - not conclusive information -
from my own sources.

In December 1964 I had a conversation lasting over an hour
with Mr U Thant. The whole object of that conversation was to hear
from the Secretary-General at first hand the efforts that he had
made and other efforts that might be made in order to bring about
a ceasefire or to bring about discussions in Vietnam because at that
time our Government, in common with the United States Government was
most assiduously trying to bring a conclusion to hostilities and
trying to promote discussions. U Thant, with some frankness,
spoke to me and told me what he had been trying to do. I do not
propose to breach confidence by reciting the details of that
conversation.

Later,- in March of this year, the Australian Ambassador to
the United Nations Headquarters, Mr Hay, on instructions from Australia,
also called on the Secretary-General and had a further conversation
along similar lines. He reported to us. Again it would be improper
to disclose the details of those conversations, but I will say that
nothing in my own conversation or in Mr Hay's report of his conversation
would enable us to say anything other than that the magazine article
as summarised in the press reports does not represent an accurate
account of the exchanges that took place. I say specifically that
from such knowledge that we had, the magazine article as summarised
in press accounts does not represent .an accurate account of the
exchanges that took place.

It will be apparent from that that throughout this period -
and this is where I come to answer the latter part of the Honourable
Member's question - the Australian Government was trying to keep as
closely in touch as it could keep with all the efforts that were
being made to bring about discussions. It was because of the attempts
that we ourselves were trying to foster to see if this unfortunate
conflict could be ended that we kept so close an interest.

we are aware of the great efforts that the Secretary-General
of the United Nations and many other people made in order to promote
discussions. We also know that those attempts to bring about
discussions did not succeed.

Perhaps the most conclusive thing I can say in answer to the
Honourable Member's question is that the second half of 1964 when,
by implication, Hanoi was supposed to be making overtures for a
ceasefire - ; was precisely the period in which North Vietnam was sending
its 325th regular division into South Vietnam.



CVK/ksn

15 Deeeaiber 1965

Dear lit*. Bcmattcmra,

On tehaLf of the Secretary-General, I wish to acknowledge
receipt of jour letters of 16 lav-ember, 23 Hoveiiber, 29 Kovember,
3 Becen&er, aad 9 Seeember 1965 enclosing copies of the
information "bulletins BFos. %T» ^* ^9* aa<i a special "bulletin
dated 50 Hov€sjber9 respectively, from the Mssion ode" the
National Libesratioa Eront of South ¥iet~Haja ia Algeria.

Torars sincerely,

Chef fie Cabinet

EsceHeney
Monsieiar Te^rfik Eouattoura
Amlsassadca' EsfeE^ordinaEy and Henipotentiary
Pensanent Eejo?eseatative of

to the Waited Efeticsos
T50 Thtrfi Avenue, l4tb. Floor
Jfesr York, Hew York 1001?

cc: yMr, Lemieux
Registry



CVN/ksn

21 Decaaber 1965

Dear Mr, Botiattoisra,

Oa behalf of the Secretary-General, I wish to acknowledge

receipt of yoto1 letter of Ik December 1965 enclosing copy of

the iijforffiation bulletin Ho. 51 from the Mission of the National

Liberation Sront of S0ut& Viet-Ham in Algeria.

Yours sincerely,

C.V. Harasiiaban
Chef de Cabinet

Eis E&cellencjr
Mbasieur Tew?ill Bouattoura
Aaibas-sador Estraordiamry and ELenipoteatiary
Peraaaent Hepreseatative of Algeria
to the United Nations

750 Third avenue, ifeth ELoor
Hew York, Wew York 10GL7

cc: /Mr. Lemieijx
Registry



CVB/mpd

28 January 1966

the jioaota* to ACimoi-uodgSj with tlmnlcs, the
pfc of your letter dAted 26 JUnu&ry '1966 f with which

you transzaitted a,n excerpt frost tl® report csde 'by the
Secyetr^ry of Sbata for jToreign Affi5.Xrsfr His Eacalieacy
1-ir. lio-lco llkeai^j to the FeSetul Assejab3.y of Yugoa^wla.
on 20 January 1966. I haira read the «KC3rj.^fc vi'fcli ouch

Accept, Sir, the assxsFai-zees of ay highest

Hie
I4e. Jteaallo

of!5 the Socialist
Federal 33spul3lic of l̂ igoslsvi,i to tb3 United
Bation©

Torks Ifw YO^J. 10021

cc: Mr. Lemieux %/
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PERMANENT MISSION

OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

. 854 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 21, N.Y.

7
26 January 1966

Excellency,

I have the honour to transmit herewith an
excerpt from the report made by the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, H.E. Mr. Marko

.ĵ T^TrT1̂ M_^uJĝ »M^w \̂at̂ .cJihi.>jrrli«i*tf/ff̂ tî ^ raiaTA'MJ^yff.jiytaigi7.«,f•..o'ltn*"''"**"-*"- •*"-•"rtl11'1- • % - •• - r - •

MiEezidT^to the Federal Assembly of Yugoslavia
« .̂»-̂ «—wm^^ '̂*'̂ 1^ '̂-̂ *1^^

on ^Sjanuary 1966. The report is the foreign
>Bi£iaM»<M*Vffi**msraTS^^^>^ '̂w -̂>!'i

policy statement of the Yugoslav Government,
and the excerpt deals with the problem of the
war in Vietnam.

Danilo Lek±£

Permanent Representative of the SFR of Yugoslavia

to the United Nations

H.E. U Thant

Secretary General
United Nations
New York
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PERMANENT MISSION OF THE SOMALI REPUBLIC

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
236 EAST 46TH STREET
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

YUKON 6-S93S

ADM/51/1029 January 25th 1966

Excellency,

I have been instructed by my Government to express to
you the grave concern which is felt by the Government and
the elected representatives of the Somali" people over the
situation in Yiet-Nam.

The Somali Government has noted with satisfaction the
peace moves which have been made in recent months by several
States and by the United Nations Secretariat to bring an end
to this conflict. Although no solution has yet been found,
the Somali Government earnestly hopes that efforts will be
continued in this direction with greater intensity, and that
it will be possible to find a formula which will be acceptable
to the parties involved in the conflict.

The problem of Viet-Nam was debated recently in the Somali
National Assembly, and a motion was adopted setting out the
policy which the Somali Government would follow in pursuit of
a solution. This policy envisages the establishment of an
Afro-Asian Committee of Good Offices for Viet-Nam. The prime
purpose of such a Committee would be to contact the parties
concerned and secure their participation in a round-table
Conference. The object of the Conference would be to secure
agreement on the following points:

a) a cease-fire and cessation of all hostile activities;
b) withdrawal of all foreign troops and the abolition

of all military bases in Viet-Namj
c) the holding of free elections throughout the country.

Details of this proposal will be released to the press
tomorrow and circulated by this Mission to all Permanent Missions
and Offices of the Permanent Observers. I attach a copy for your
information. We sincerely hope that it will stimulate action
on the part of those who have yet to express themselves on the
matter, and lead to unity of action by the Member States of the
United Nations Organization.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Abdulrahim Abby Far ah
Permanent Representative to the U.K.

H.E. U Thant



PERMANENT MISSION OF SOMALIA
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

i:36 EAST 46TH STREET, NEW. YORK 17, N. Y.

No. 1/66 Press Release

SOMALI POLICY ON VIET-NAM
M
i

I
j! The Viet-Nam conflict was the subject of debate last week in
p the Somali National Assembly. Grave concern was expressed by all
r speakers for the human suffering which the war had caused, and the
H danger which the continuance of that xvar presented to world peace
|; and security.

At the end of the debate the National Assembly adopted a
resolution setting out the policy which the Somali Government will
promote in seeking an urgent and equitable settlement of the
problem. The salient features of this policy are as follows:

: (l) that efforts should be made for the establishment
of an Afro-Asian Committee of Good Offices as
soon as possible.

(2) that such a Committee should proceed immediately
to hold discussions with the parties involved in
the Viet-Nam conflict. The object would be to
secure their participation in a conference designed
to bring about agreement on:-

a) a cease-fire and cessation of all hostile
' activities;

b) withdrawal of all foreign troops and the
abolition of all military bases in Viet-Nam;

c) the holding of free elections throughout the
country.

(3) that adequate supervisory machinery be set up by
the conference to ensure that agreements reached'
on the above points are fully implemented.

In formulating this policy the Somali National Assembly was
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convinced that the immediate problem was not simply to find
reasons for blaming one side or the other, but to discover means
whereby the Viet-Nam conflict could be contained and terminated,
and the Vietnamese people given the freedom of choosing their own
destiny without any foreign interference. The Assembly,recognizing
that a further escalation of the Viet-Nam conflict could lead to
an armed confrontation of the major ponrers, considered it imperative
that urgent action be taken by peace loving states to produce a
formula acceptable to all parties.

The Somali National Assembly was unanimous in the view that
the Viet-Nam problem should be settled at the conference table.
The future of the country and the problem of its re-unification
demanded a political solution based on the principle of self-
determination. It tiras held that a solution based on force, or one
which did not accord with the majority wishes of the Vietnamese
people, would have no permanence and would be bound to fail.

Finally, the Somali National Assembly supported the neutrality
of Viet-Nam, and stressed that all foreign powers should abstain
from interfering in the domestic affairs of that country.

New York, 26 January 1966
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CW/pbg

9 Stelxraajfy 1966

Beas* Mr*
I enelose,, for yeaur informtioa* a cofgr of a letter

So, 261/66, feted 7 Pelmmy I§66, «feicih I Jiave reeeivea from
fh,e Bight Reverend Monsigaor Miaerto GlcrvaHsetti,
Observer of the icily See to ttie halted JJ

Yours

If

His
Mr. -
Pj^siiaesit of -th* Secuslty CotsaeH-
United Uatio«s

c/o Mr. ©bat:}'--Poom'5519



CVN/pbg

9 February 1966

Bear Ma
I aetesowiedge receipt o-f your kinS letter Ho. 261/66

of T Jvsibraajy 1966 ? "hjr *3hieJi j?tsu have intimated to me that
the Swiss Goversaaent h&& offi-cls31y informed the Tatlcaa that
it is disposed to act as host to a Conference oa the Viet-Hsua

I have s«nt a copy of STOUT letter to the President of the
Coaaell for the ctirrestt sontu, His

Akir®. Msttewl of Japan,

Bight Reverend
Mmsigaar j&Xberto GiavaHaetti,. J^C»D» j, DeS*
PezsasKumfe Observer- of tfae Soly Sse

to tfae UxiitM Jfettions.
Hoî  Sasofly Rectory '
525 F^ai 4?tk Street
Heir lfor}t, H.Y. 10017

cc: Mr. Lemleuxv/
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TO THE UNITED NATIONS

H. 261/66

Hew York, February 7,1966

Dear Mr. Secretary-General, :

The Swiss Groverament has officially informed the
Vatican that it is disposed to act as host to a Confe-
rence on the Yiet-lTam question.

. '„

Instructed "by the Cardinal Secretary of State,!
hasten to "bring this news to your attention and to the
attention of the President of the Security Council for
any useful purpose it may serve.

Sincerely yours, .--—

~ / f f

t/O *\

(Rt.Rev.Msgr.) Alberto Giovannetti

Mr.U Thant,Secretary-General
United Nations
New York,N.Y.
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PERMANENT MISSION

OP THE PEOPUE'S REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

4.46 EAST 88TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 1OO2S

S.E. U Thant
Secretaire General
des Nations Unies
New York,N.I.





PRESS - RELEASE

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OE ALBANIA
MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

446 EAST 86th STREET * NEW YORK, N. Y.

LE 5-3530

New York,le & fevrier 19oo.

Lb-fTRJi DU- Pi-

PGPU.UIj.-tb Dili LH i

DU P.tboUIlM Di, L«A33EwBLEE

UBLI^UE PGPUL-Hlitb DrALBANIE,

Jib' ^U PitboIJbNi1 DE LA KEPUB-

1>U /lEi'NAK , HO CHI i-ilNH.

Cher caiadrade President,

J'ai 1'honneur de vous faire savoir que jfai regu

votre Ibttre datee du 24 Janvier 19oo relative a I'agression

ds lr iaiperialisrae ataericain au Vietnam./otre lettre, ncn

seulement doiaasque justement et severement 1'agression com-

mise par les Eta-cs-Unis et les complots que trament ceux-ci

en vue de transformer le 3ud-Vietnam en une. colonie de n^u-

veau type et en une de leurs bases militaires,mais elle de-

voile egaleiiient les plans diabcliques que dissimule la pre-

tendue "offensive de paix" du gouvernement Jfthnsen.Simulta-

nement elle traduit la determination de la Kepublique Democ-

ratique du /ietnata et de tout le peuple vietnamien frere

d'aneantir sans iaerci tqutes les manoeuvres mystificatrices,



tous les co^iplots fcfc I'agression criminelle des Btats-Unis

4'Aiairique aontre 1« Vietnam.

A present^pour tous les gens honnetes du monde,il

tst clair que ltunique coupable des evenements sanglants

<jui se deroulent au Vietnam est lfimperialisme americain

qu-i-j.foulant aux pieds les Accord's de Geneve de 1954, est

intervenu railitairbment au oud-/ietnam du il etend de plus

en plus 1'agression,il a attaque,sans etre provoque,la Hepu-

bliquft Deaiocratique du -/ietnaia3jitat socialiste,souverain et

independant,il se livre a des attaques et a des provocations

centre le, Laos et le Caubodge voisins iu /ietnam,il s'ef1-

force d'etendre la guerre agressive a toute I'Indochine et

au Sud-^tst asiatique,.LTagression et les crimes barbare^ des

btats-Unis au \fiBtnam rivoltent infiniment le peuple alba-

nais f;t tous l«s gens du ;aonde attaches a la liberte, ils

da/oilent en meue temps la nature e,t la politique fonciere-

nient agressive de 1T imperialisme americain qui cherche a

eeraser la .'juste lutte de liberation du peuple sud-vietna-

inien,a ravir la liberte aux pays independants et a etablir

son hegemonie sur le monde.

Lea criuie.s de 1T iiaperialis^e-, americain au Vietnam

sont telleiaent odie.ux3ses complots et son hypocrisie sont

telltuuont evidents et les faits tellc-.ment convaincants que,

exception faites des naifs et des complices des agresseurs,

personm; n^ peut donner foi aux prowesses du gouvernement

de Jchnson quant au respect des Accords de Geneve et a ses

propos tro:.ipeur3 sur le pretendu "reglem^nt pacifique"de la

question vietna^iienne «Le. President Johnson lui-meme , dans

son r."es-4.,3e adresse le. 12 Janvier Iy6b au Congres americain

a reaf.firrne que les ^tats-Unis d?Ainerique nTont pas 1T inten-

tion de ze retirer du 3ud-/ietnam.Ainsi done les "negocia-

tions sans conditions" et la proposition de 14 points du
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gouvernement americain visent en fait a leurrer 1'opinion

publiqufc mondial& et a co quo les btats-Unis demeurent au

Sud-Vietnam et qu'ils perpetuent la division du Vietnam. La

reprise des bombardeuents contra la iiepublique Democratique

du Vietnam,Is 31 janvic-.r 1966,temoigne,on ne peut mieux, le

caractere mystificateur et agressif de la pretendue"campagne

de paix" de, I1imperialisms americain.

Le peuplfc albanais,le Presidium de 1'Assemblee Po-

pulaire et le Gouverneraent df- la rtepublique Populaire

dTAlbani6jentierement solidaires a la position inebranlable

eit courageuse du peuple vifctnamien frere au nord et au sud,

du Gouvermuuent de la ii^publique Democratique du Vietnam et

du Front National de Liberation du 3ud-\fifctnam,,condammint

une fois encore avec la plus grande energie 1'agression cri-

minelle des Etats-Unis au /ietnam.,ils prot&stent energique-

ment centre la reprise des boi.ibardt.ments centre la itepublique

Democratiqur? du /ietnam et denoncent avec force les preten-

dues "propositions" et "I1 offensive pacifique7' du gouverne-

ment americain ainsi que les efforts de meler 1'ONU dans les

affaires du Vietnam comme de viles mystifications et comme

faisant partie integrante de la politique agressive des

Etats-Unis d'Amerique.

Nous sommes entierement convaincus que,comme vous

le soulignez vous-meme,camarade President,dans la lettre du

Zi+ janvier 19b6,le peuple vietnamien ne capitulera jama is

devant les menaces des imp^rialistes americains.L'heroisme

sans precedent,le patriotisrae et 1'esprit de sacrifice du

peuple vietnamien frere remplissent d'admiration et drinspi-

ration le peuple albanais qui considers la lutte revolution-

naire du peuple vietnamien frere comme sa proore lutte et

partage avec lui les joies et les peinos ainsi que la con-

viction sur la victoire certaine sur les agresseurs barbares

imperialistes.
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Nous partageons entierement votre point de vue ,

gamarade President,que la question vietnamienne a une seule

solution compatible avec les Accords de G-eheve do 1954 et

qui est comprise dans les quatre points proposes par la Re*,

publiqufc Deraocratique du Vietnamjquren premier lieu les

Etats-Unis doivent retirer du Sud-tfietnara toutes leurs

troupes et cellos da leurs satellites,arreter definitive,

ment et sans conditions las bombarderaents ct tout autre acte

de guerre centre la iiepubliquo Democratique du 'Vietnara^reco-

nnaltre le Front National dR Liberation corame 1'unique rep-

resentant veritable du peuple sud-vietnamien,respecter le

droit du peuple sud-vietnamien de regler lui-meme ses prop-

res affaires.

le peuple vietnamien lutte avec un rare courage

pour ses droits indiscutables,pour liberer le sud de la

patrie,pour defendre le nord et pour realiser la reunifica-

tion de sa chere patrie.Sa lutte est une lutte juste,revo-

lutionnaire et invincible.Ello jouit de lrardent soutien de

tous les peuples epris de liberte.Elle est leur lutte et

elle constitue une contribution dfimportance historique

dans la lutte des peuples du monde centre lfimperialisme et

le colonialisrae,ayec 1T imperialisme americain en tote,pour

la cause de la liberte,de 1'independance,de la paix et du

progres.Aussi la position envers la lutte du Vietnam est-

elle a present la pierre de touche de 1'internationalisme

proldtarien et de 1Tamour de In liberte et de la paix., II

est du devoir de tous les Etats et peuples attaches a la

paix,en premier lieu des Etats du camp socialiste,de se ran.

ger resolumer.t aux cotes du peuple vietnamien frere et du

pays socialists frere de la Kepublique Democratique du

Vietnam,vietime de ltagression,et de sTopposer sans aucun

compromis a I'agresseur,!'imperialisme americain.Dans cette

question il ne peut y avoir deux positions. La ilepublique
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Populaire d'Albanie se maintient fermement aux cotes du peuple

vietnamien et do la iiepublique Democratique du Vietnam et elle

n'aura au<iune delation avec le gouvernement dc^s Etats.Unis

4.^AmeriquG tarit que celui-ci poursuit lfagression contra le

peuple vietnaniien fr^re et la iiepublique Deraocratique soeur

dii Vietnam4

LG peiiplc ai,banaid,lt; f^ar-ti dti Jjfavail d.*Albanie>

I1 Assembles PopUlaife et ie Qouv^rtiem&nt de la Republiqiic

Populaire d'Albanie ont soutrsnu et ils soutiendront sans

reserve et avoc toutes les possibilites la glorieuso lutto de

lTheroiquo peuplfc viestnami&n,ils sont et seront cntieremont

solidaires avec lui jusqu fa sa victoire certaine et meritee

sur les imperialistss agresseurs americains qui ne peuvent

echapper a la defaite et a lrignominie.

Je vous prie,camarade President,dragreer mes saluta-

tions les plus cordiaies et fraternelles.

Haxhi Lieshi

President du Presidium de ̂ Assembles
Populaire de= la iiepublique Populaire dTAlbanie

Tirana,le '£ fevrier 1966.-
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PERMANENT MISSION OF DBNI.iARK

TO THE UNITED NATIONS File No. 5, F. 145

The Penia. ..e:it Mission of Denmark to the United

Nations presents its compliments and lias the honour to

transmit the enclosed communique issued after the !Ieet:-.j.i._

of the Foreign Ministers of the Nordic countries in Aalborg

on August 23rd - 24th 1966.

New York, August 24? 1966.



P E R M A N E N T M I S S I O N O F

DENMARK
TO THE UNITED N A T I O N S - 235 EAST 42«D STREET, NEW Y O R K , N.Y.10017 - TEL. (212) TN7-1530

Unofficial Translation.

PRESS RELEASE

from the meeting of the Nordic Foreign Ministers

at Aalborg, Denmark, on August 23-24? 1966.

The Foreign Ministers of the Nordic Countries held their

regular autumn meeting at Aalborg, Denmark, on August 23-24,

1966.

The Foreign Ministers discussed the international

situation. Developments in Vietnam during the last few months

have not brought the parties any nearer to the negotiated

solution which alone, in the opinion of the Ministers, can lead

to durable peace in "Vietnam. The Military build-up continues

and the sufferings of the civilian population are increasing.

The Foreign Ministers expressed the hope that the parties will

refrain from steps that may reduce the possibilities of

reaching a peaceful solution and that all parties will do

everything within their power to pave the way for negotiations

that may lead to restoration of peace and secure for the Viet-

namese people the right to determine its own future.

With regard to the situation in Europe the Ministers

noted with satisfaction the positive development in relations

with the countries of Eastern Europe. The Ministers stressed

the importance of expanding the contacts between East and West

as a means of improving the international situation.

Ud 00-48
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The Ministers confirmed that the Nordic Countries firmly
support the United Nations as an important peace-keeping in-

strument and as a central forum for co-operation on the

solution of international issues. In this connection they

pointed out that it is essential that all the member states of
the United Nations should contribute to finding a solution as

soon as possible to the Organization's financial problems. The
Ministers further stressed that the presence of the United

Nations Forces in Cyprus is important for the maintenance of
peaceful conditions on the island, but they underlined that
it is essential that the parties to the conflict should en-
deavour, through negotiation,, to reach a speedy solution.

In the course of their discussions on the question of
disarmament the Ministers expressed the hope that the negoti-

ations of the 18-nation committee at Geneva may pave the way
for progress5 especially with regard to the conclusion of

agreements on prevention of proliferation of nuclear weapons?
a complete ban on nuclear weapons tests? and on prohibition
against continued production of fissionable material for mili-
tary purposes. The Ministers noted with interest the progress
made in seismological technology and in the studies on inter-
national seismic co-operation with a view to identification of
subterranean vibrations. The Nordic studies of the possibilities
of contributing to such co-operation are being continued.

The Ministers had a detailed discussion on the situation
in Southern Africa. The questions of Rhodesia, South West
Africa and the racial policy of South Africa must be regarded

as major questions before the forthcoming General Assembly of
the United Nations, \7ith regard to the question of Rhodesia
the Ministers underlined how important it is that the action
taken by the United Nations against the Smith regime should
actually lead to the desired result. Effective implementation
of the measures taken against Rhodesia will have significant
psychological and political effects. A detailed survey should
be provided by the United Nations to show what practical steps
the member states have taken to implement the resolutions so
far adopted by the Security Council.



The decision of the International Court of Justice on
the question of South West Africa has "br.ought no clarification

of the question of South Africa's observance of its obligations
under the mandate. The United Nations responsibility for the

territory was established by the Court in 1950. It is necessary
that the Organisation should consider this question in all its
aspects with a view to finding a solution in consonance with
the principles of the United Nations and fundamental human

rights. The Ministers decided to keep in current contact on
this matter.

The Ministers agreed that the maintenance and continu-
ation of the policies of Apartheid by the Government of South

Africa necessitates continued efforts on the part of the
United Nations to bring these policies to an end. The Nordic
Countries will endeavour to have the report from the Committee
on Sanctions of the Security Council taken up for discussion
in the Council. The Nordic Countries maintain their view that
the implementation of sanctions must be based on a Security
Council resolution.

The Ministers noted with satisfaction that the Nordic
co-operation on UNCTAD questions has been continued in several
specific fields and that the Nordic Countries have taken
individual steps to facilitate imports of important goods from
the developing countries. They re-emphasized the desirability
of continued close contact among the Nordic Countries with a
view to making a common contribution to a solution of the
commercial problems of the developing countries.

In addition, the Foreign Ministers discussed a number
of other questions on the agenda of the 21st General Assembly

of the United Nations, including certain questions relating
to elections. The Ministers expressed their confidence in the
Secretary-General of the United Nations? U Thant, and hoped
that he would accept re-appointment.

Furthermore, the Ministers noted that the Nordic
consular co-operation provided for in Article 31 of the

Nordic Agreement on Co-operation of 1962 can now be established.
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Agreement has been reached on an instruction which, in identical

wordings, will "be issued by the five Nordic Foreign Ministries
within the next few days. The co-operation will principally

consist in offering assistance to nationals of the Nordic
Countries in private matters but will gradually be extended
to include other spheres. Dates have been fixed for nevf meetings
of government officials to discuss Nordic co-operation in matters
relating to seamen. The Ministers continued the discussions on
the waiver of visas for entry into the Nordic Countries and

agreed that the studies of the various problems involved in

this matter should be brought to a speedy conclusion.

The Foreign Ministers signed an agreement amending the
Social Security Convention which the IJordic Countries concluded

on September 15? 1955.
The meeting was attended by; The Foreign Minister of

Denmark, l.!r. Per Hsekkerup, the Foreign Minister of Finland,,
Mr. Ahti Karjalainen, the Foreign Minister of Iceland, Mr. Emil
Jonsson, the Foreign Minister of Norway, Mr. John Lyng, and
the Foreign Minister of Sweden, Mr.. Torsten Nilsson.

At the invitation of the Foreign Minister of Iceland
the next meeting of the Nordic Foreign Ministers will be held

in Iceland in April 1967.
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New York, October 17, 1966.

Sir,

In the framework of its overall development aid

policy and having taken into consideration the priority

requirements for economic and social assistance of the

South-East Asian region the Netherlands Government is

prepared to finance under a funds-in-trust arrangement

an expansion of the United Nations technical assistance

programme in social welfare in the Republic of'Vietnam.

On the basis of preliminary discussions and in
; : 1

view of the request of the Government of the Republic of

Vietnam for additional assistance in the field of social

welfare the amount the Netherlands Government is ready

to make available for the purpose indicated is $ 355.000

for a four-year project. Favourable consideration may be

given by the Netherlands Government to an upward revision

in the financial' support of the .project should the develop

ment of the project warrant such action.

I shall appreciate receiving a general outline

of your proposals concerning the implementation of the

project osrer a period of ..four years. -

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest

consideration.

His Excellency U lhant,
Secretary-General ' ,
of the United Nations, Th. H;TBoF

(Netherlands Minister in charge
New York._ of development aid)



•:V'l&e1ie'bh with Janes peter oct. 20"

Q when were you in Hanoi?
a-you know we have been in close contact". "TI do not want to discuss the
forma of that contact*,.

q if US stops the bombing, what will hanoi dot
a»0ne point should be very clear that as long as the united states
is bombing north Vietnam, it will be impossible to get an ans-wer
to any peace proposal.,,.

you get war stopped.*.will hatioi capitulate,,can you eonceieve
of united states withd*aal|

a-I can see that the losses \of us aircraft) would become so great
that the united states would be obliged to reconsider its
policy concerning escalation*..

He also made a comment here that he could see that a moment would
or could arrive when, in int rests of defending norths communist
china would enter

q-questioned re reston thesis that US would weary of losses and give up
its present restriction of war*.. &e replied that there also was
a feeling on the part of public opinion in the socialist states as
well..a growing feeling..that more effective measures should be
taken from their side to stop attack by us*

\.
q-what ^happens after you stop bombing..*
a-pnly road acceptable is to get the united states to approach
the proposals of the Borth Vietnam

q-how would us go about giving assurances...privately.*.what way?
a- assurances should be sulbtioienfc for $orth Vietnam to be

convinced that there is a real and serious intent by the
United states not to maintain military bases or personnel in south

q-how would you go about getting corresponding withdrawal from north
**.he answered that it was a very complicated problem to distinguish

and south***

At this point he volunteered again that the united states must
approach the proposal of the north Vietnamese—he didn(t say accept—-
but approach the proposal,»«

He next said it should be made clear what it is that the parties are
to negotiate.»as was done in korea and algeria«,w&at it is thay v;ant
to reafefet as a result**

q«*is he reasonably sure that the Kforth Vietnamese would be re^dy to negotiaye
a**I think they would be ready with sufficient guarantees...

q-he was asked why the socialist states couldnH accept the 17* as they
did the 38 and the divided germany situation ..... and he said ha
was sure that the north Vietnamese would be ready to
implement the 195>i|. geneva agreement r3 the division at the 17*
subject to elections and also tthat he didn't think they would
would press for unification*..also he is sure the nlf would
accept the geneva conference as a basis for negotiation',*
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q-Isn't there a seeming contradiction here in that the socialist countrie
subscribe unresearwedly to I|.-5 points..both asking unconditional
withdrawal as one of first steps

a-Ha replied that -withdrawal was not being asked as a step prior to

I negotiations....but that before negotiations there must be some
"sufficient guarantee of the seriousness of the united states
intention to withdraw united states bases and personnel....

q-do you
I hope

think that peking would accept division at I?1/// '/I think so.
so...

q-do you feel situation has deteriorated and that there is a hardening
a of hanoi's attitude? Situation definitely has deteriorated since US
resumed bombing..the dangeBft of conlict as much greater and much
harder to find a solution..situation is more complicated because U^
involvement is greater

q-asked if china intervened would socialist states also...he did see
possibilities of volunteers

q-asked about NLF as sole representative and whether it significant this
point not stressed, he replied that "any proposal that did not give
due consideration to nlf psition would not be in interests of people,

for time being the best example of the interests
is to be found in the program
the only representative group,

of the WLP but that

emphasis again at this point that as long as attacks
no possibility of negotiations on any proposal

of the people
doesn't mean it is

go on there was

q asked how you could give positive quarantee to hanoi of intent
to withdrawa and whether this could be as de gaulled has suggested
a beginning with a token force, he nodded and agreed that actions were
more precious than words alone...

q-asked if future government in south would have to be non-aligned and
coalition with NLF dominant...he answered it would have to be
truly representative and if the coalition was truly representative,
the HLF would have to have a very important say in it.
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TRIPARTITE .TO I NT COMMUNIQUE

$:/
'" Following is the- full text of the joint communique of the

tripartite meeting between President Josip Broz Tito, President Gamal
Abdel Nasser and Prime Minister Indira Gandhi issued in Hew Delhi on
October 24, 1966.

President of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia,
His Excellency Josip Broz Tito, President of the United Arab Republic,
His Excellency Gamal Abdel Nasser and the Prime Minister of India,
Shrimati Indira Gandhi met in New Delhi from October 21 to 24, 1966,

The two Presidents recalled theix 1956 and 1961 meetings
with Jawaharlal Nehru in Brioni and Cairo, They paid their tribute to
his great contribution to the cause of world peace and justice as well
as to the formulation of the principles of non-alignment.

The two Presidents and the Prime Minister examined the
present world situation and exchanged views on international problems
as well as on the further strengthening of cooperation in all fielr's
of interest to their respective countries. These talks were held in
an atmosphere of complete frankness, mutual understanding anc' cordiality
and confirmed the concordance of views characteristic of close
friendship between the governments and the peoples of the three countries*

The two Presidents anr' the Prime Minister expressed, their- . -
deep concern at the increasing threat to worlr' peace due to the
violation of the principles of peaceful co-existance and the principles
and purposes of the Charter of the United Nations. They noted in
-particular increasing interference, intensified use of force and
exercise of pressures on the part o.f some powers against the newly
independent and other developing countries. They believe that the
main source of persisting difficulties is the opposition of the
imperialist and neo-colonialist forces to the aspirations and the
struggle of many peoples and countries towards the achievement of
complete political and economic emancipation.

The two Presidents anc' the Prime Minister noted with
satisfaction thet there is a strong determination among the peoples
of the world to safeguard peace and. intensify their struggle for
political and economic independence, They welcomed the encouraging
trend of an increasing number of countries taking an independent and
active stand with regard to world problems thus contributing to the
maintenance of international peace and security. Further, they
noted the favourable developments in Europe,and expressed the hope that •
these would have a beneficial effect on international relations as a
whole.
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The two Presidents and the Prime Minister consider that
recent trends and developments which have taken place in the world,
in general, confirm the validity of the policy of non-alignment. ,
They note with satisfaction that the principles of non-alignment, as
formulated at Belgrade and Cairo, are gaining more and more ground
among A • independent countries which are exerting efforts towards
the achievement of peace anr1 progress in the world.

The policy of non-alignment stands against every form'of
imperialism, hegemony or monopoly of power and military alliances.
The aim of non-alignment is to strengthen international peace,not
through a division of the world but through an expansion of areas
of freedom, independence anr' cooperation on thp basip of equality
and mutual benefit.

The two Presidents anr! the Prime Minister remain resolutely
opposed to colonialism and neo-colonialism in all their forms and
manifestations which seek to curb the freedom of action of the newly
independent countries distorting their national goals and to exploit
their natural anr' human resources. They deprecate the use of economic
and financial assistance as an instrument of pressure and note with
satisfaction that many developing countries have resisted such
pressures. Furthermore, they believe that, as problems of growth and
development multiply and become more difficult, ways and means should
be devised to initiate and further expand areas of cooperation among the
developing countries in the fields of trade and development.

The two Presidents and the Prime Minister reiterate their
conviction that universal acceptance and application of the principles
of peaceful co-existance are essential if international peace and
security are to be safeguarded.

The two Presidents anr1 the Prime Minister view with deep
concern the dangerous situation in South-East Asia, more particularly
the escalation of military operations in Vietnam, which threatens
to develop into a wider war. The sufferings of the Vietnamese peoples,
the loss of human life and material damage cannot but cause great
anxiety to all peaceloving peoples of the world. They reiterate that
bombing of North Vietnam should be ended immediately without any
preconditions.

They firmly believe that implementation of the Geneva
Agreements of 1954 and withdrawal of all foreign forces would lead to
peace and enable the Vietnamese people to decide their future themselves
free from all external interference. They recognise that participation
of South Vietnamese National Liberation Front woulr' be ne-cessary as one
of the main parties in any efforts for the realisation of peace in
Vietnam.
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The two Presidents welcome the Tashkent Declaration as a
significant contribution to the cause of peace.

The two Presidents and the Prime Minister welcome the
progressive developments in Asia and Africa, leading to the indepen-
dence of a large number of countries anr1 their emergence as a powerful
new factor for peace and international cooperation.

They note, however, that colonialism still persists in
certain parts of the world. They reiterate their firm opposition to
colonialism and neo-colonialism in all their forms and manifestations.
They fully support the just struggle of the peoples of ̂ jabo/buB
South West Africa, Angola, Mozambique, the so-called Portuguese
Guinea, Aden and the protectorates. They equally reaffirm their
opposition to racialism as practised in South Africa, South-'.'Jest
Africa and Southern Rhodesia. They consider it imperative that these
oppressed peoples should recover their freedom and independence in
the immediate future. They condemn alliance between tho forces of *.
colonialism and racialism and are confident that these forces shall
be defeated.

The two Presidents anc1 the Prime Minister fully support
the legitimate rights of the Palistinian Arabs and their struggle for
the realisation of their aspirations in accordance with the declaration
of the Cairo Conference of non-aligned countries.

The two Presidents and the Prime Minister reiterate their
conviction that an intensification of arms race poses a serious threat
to international peace and security and that an early agreement on
general and complete disarmament, under effective international
control, constitutes one of the most urgent problems facing the
international community. They reaffirm their support for the
convening of a world Disarmamemt Conference to which all countries
should be invited.

They emphasise the serious dangers inherent in the spread
of nuclear weapons and call '$• for an early conclusion of a treaty on
non-proliferation of nuclear weapons in accordance with the principles
approved by the United Nations General Assembly at its 20th Session.

•the The two Presidents and the Prime Minister reiterate their
faith in^ital role of the United Nations for the promotion of
international cooperation, peace and security. They pledge their
continuing support to make the world organization more effective in
discharging its responsibilities in accordance with the Charter. They
support the principle of universality of the United Nations. They urge
the restoration of the legitimate rights of the Peoples Republic of
China in the world organization.

i i i
A /̂ .,̂ _ — __„.„.
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The two Presidents and the Prime Minister consider that
rapid economic progress of the- developing countries is a pre-requisite
for safeguarding their political and economic independence. They
reviewed the struggle of the developing countries to break the shackles
of poverty and technological backwardness and noted with concern that
the rate of economic growth of the developing countries has fallen
short even of the target envisaged for the Development Decade„ They
recognize that responsibility for development rests primarily with
the developing countries themselves. Developing countries have made
strenuous efforts to mobilise domestic resources, and over the past
decade and a half, appreciable progress has been made in social welfare .
and economic development. However, self-sustaining growth has yet
to be attained and, in the meanwhile, the disparity between the
developed and the developing countries of the worH continues to
widen, resulting in an increase of social, economic and political
tensions.

The two Presidents and the Prime Minister feel that a principal
obstacle to rapid economic growth is the insufficiency of external
resources.- The modest target of one per cent of the gross national
product set by the United Nations for the transfer of tho net resource?
from the developed to the developing countries has not been reached and
the terms and conditions for the transfer of these resources impose
fresh burdens on the limited capacity of the weaker economices. The
policies followed by the affluent countries in relation to the prices
of primary products, and their reluctance to provide satisfactory
conditions for an increase in the imports of processed and finished
products from the developing countries have made it difficult for these
countries to augment their foreign earnings.

The two Presidents and the Prime Minister accordingly
consider that the creation of more favourable international conditions
for development remains one of the vital pre-rcquisites for promoting
the economic progress of the developing countries. They highly
appreciate the concerted efforts that led to the convening of the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development; they regret
that effective measures have not been taken to implement its
recommendations and expressed the hope that the development policies
of both developed and developing countries woul'1 be guided by the
Final Act.

The two Presidents and the Prime Minister arc convinced
that the 77 developing countries will strengthen their unity and
consolidate their efforts to ensure the success of the Second
Conference when it meets in the autumn of 1967.

The two Presidents and the Prime Minister consider that it
is necessary for the developing countries to initiate new measures and
to coordinate their individual efforts to face the challenge posed by the
slackening in their rate of growth. They are resolved to take



practical steps in this direction and trust that all developing
countries would join in an effort to expand the area of mutual
cooperation, increase trade exchanges among themselves, pool
technical and scientific experience and undertake joint endeavours
to develop mutually beneficial patterns of trade and development.

The two Presidents and the Prime Minister expressed the
satisfaction that the friendship and understanding between their
countries based on common objectives and a common approach to world
problems as well as close cooperation in economic, technical and
cultural spheres has continued to grow stronger over the years.
They discussed further steps to be taken by their governments and
agreed that their concerned. Ministers meet at an early date to examine
the possibilities of cooperation between their Governments in
technical,, commercial and industrial fields.

They appreciated that th:ir three countriop have continued
to draw closer together and have strengthened the- bor.dr of warm
friendship and brotherhood reflecting the sentiments and common aspi-
rations of their peoples towards lasting p,..aco and social and economic
progress*

The two Presidents and the Prime Minister agreed to work
together to strengthen the forces of non-alignment in changing world
context and to cooperate with other countries in the task of
promoting world peace and security in conditions of freedom and
equality of all countries.

President Gamal Abclel Nasser and President Josip' '>Broz
Tito expressed to President Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan and to Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi thoir great appreciation for the warm
reception and hospitality accorded to them throughout their stay
in New Delhi by the Government and the people of India.

•B-SHHt-JHHtti-K-
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OTIC 183 HO FROM STAJDimAlU TKIPABT1E MEETING OF LEADERS OF

INDIA, YOGOSlAVIA AND BAITED APJB BEPUBUC E^BEB ON MONDAY AND

JOINT COMMUNIQUE tfAS ISSUES* MONDAY EVENING INDIRA GANDHI f

TITO AND NAS'SER ADDRESSED PRESS CONFERENCE'. TITO, FIJRTS SPEAKER,

m HIBWI- *

STATEMENT SAID THAT MEETING SIS CUSS ED MAJ3Y PROBLEM

. REFZRRINGf T§ SECCEW BTHART HE SAIB ftOOtE TIS OUR

ANB WISH THAT tlNATIONS SHOOtB ADOPT THIS YEAR ITSELF

SOME CONCLUSION WHICH Wtti 'WAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR SECGEN TO
' ' • ' * ' ' '

REMAIN 'IN HIS POST. OTHEftlSE NEW PHOBiEHS MAY EMERGE AMD IMPEDE*

F3*
- " • " " - - ' '
BEVELQPKENT IK C01HICT DIRECT IOH ONQU6TE ANSWERING

LATER SPECIFIC QUESTION BY COSRES0NBENT TITO IS AID QUOTE EYE

BO MOT HAVE ANY CONCHET YTEP3 IN KIHX. HTHAPIT HAD SEEN EN-
' ' ' - - • ' - ' '

COUNTERING DIFFICULTIES. THERE WAS FIfJAMCIAL QUESTION AND

MPASSE ovtws TD'ASRESSION IN" VIETNAM. TKEHE WERE SITUATIONS

HAD BEEN FOUND'" EVEN BY" NATIONS WHICH tiERE BEST EOUIPPEB TO BO

SO • UNQBOTE. PARA TEXT OF JOtWT COKHUNiaOE AMD PRESS CONFERENCE

RECEIVED EXTENSIVE COVERAGE. HE ABLINS WERE COLON QUOTE DELHI

SUMMIT CALLS FOB MeONDITIVNAL END TO US 'BOMBING UNHHOTE

SEPit QUOTE UNCONBIT|6»AL END TO BOMBING OF -

NORTH VIETNAM, WITHDRAWAL OF ALL FOREIGN T100PS FROM SOUTH



URGED UNQUOTE SEMI QUOTE DELHI SUMMIT CALLS FOR BIS ABM WEFT,

EMPHASIS ON CM-EXISTENCE* END TO BOMBING IN VIETNAM URGED

UNQUOTE SEMI QUOTE TRIPARTITE COMMUNIQUE STRESSES THREAT TO

FEACE, STOP BOMBING CALL UNQUOTE. PARA EDITORIALS HAVE APPEARED*

^ * • • . ' • , • • , •
ON TRIPARTITE MEETING, HINDUSTAN TIMES EDITORIAL SAYS QUOTE

TRIPARTITE CONFERENCE BIS NOT FORTUNATELY ASPIRE TO NEW IN-

ITIATIVE " OH VIETNAM BUT THERf WAS UNUSUAL EMPHASIS AT CATERING

OF THIS NATURE ON ECONOMIC CHALLENGE OF GBOFTH UNQUOTE. PATRIOT

EDITORIAL SAYS QUOTE MOST IMPORTANT CONCRETE ISSUE BEFORE

THOSE TO PAHTICXPATEd *

F?*"" ' . . ' ' • • ' ' • • . .

IN MSETIMG wite 'PRESENT SITUATION IN VIETNAM » COMMUNIQUE MAKES
IT CLEAR THAT INDIA, UAB AND YOSOStAVIA, REPKESENT1NC NOALIGNEB

OPINION IS' ASIA, AFBIGA ANB EUROPE UNANIMOUSLY DEMAND ENDING
t f t *

OF AMERICAN BOMBING OF VIETNAM AND frlTMBRAWAL OF ALI FOREIGN

FOECIS FI0M THAT COUNTRY UNQUOTE TIMES OF INDIA *

EDITORIAL SAYS QUOTE ONE CAN ONLY HOPE THAT MUCH MOHE THAT IS

SPECIFIC HAS BEEN ACHIEVES THAN IS REVEALED IN POLITE CIRCUM-

LOCUTIONS OF JOINT COMMUNIQUE UNQUOTE. INDIAN EXPRESS EDITORIAL

SAYS QUOTE MEETING BROKE NEW GROUND WITH ITS EMPHASIS ON CRUCIAL

PROBLEM POSED' BY RAPIDLY GROWING ECONOMIC GAP BETWEEN WORLDS

HEVELOPEB *

AND DEVELOPING COUNTRIES UNQUOTE* P ABA FYI EYE WAS RECEIVED BY

PRESIDENT TITO ON EVE UNATIONS DAY. IN CONVERSATION WE DISCUSSED

POSITION OF SECGEN, VORK OT" 21gT SES~SIMN OF GENASSEMBLY AND
SOHE CONCRETE PROBLEMS BEFORE UNATIONS * -J

p;

OMNIPRESS NIHBEtHI + ' . "..*

"COL



R A F T .

The General Assembly,

Deeply concerned at the grievous suffering which is being inflicted

on the people of Viet Nam by the continuation of the war in that country,

Recognizing the responsibilities which rest on tha international

community to promote the search for a peaceful solution of the differences to

which the present conflict in Viet Warn owes its origin,

Convinced of the urgent need to facilitate the commencement of

negotiations-between the combatants with & view to bringing the struggle in Viet

Haa to an early conclusion

1. Decides to /establish a seven-nation committee:

(a) to endeavour to ascertain for the information of the

'> '• ' '• ~\ • ,

Asseiably what obstacles are presently impeding the cosmencement

Of negotiations to end the hostilities ia Viet Kara; and

(b) in particular' to explore the feasibility of reconvening or

convening a conference at Which a settlement might be

arranged;

2. Decides that the conanittee shall be composed of states to be

nominated by the President of the General Assembly after consultation with

representatives of states having friendly relations with one or another of &v±

'•;•,•'' " ' L •. ' •• ..... :. . • /parties



parties to the present conflict";

3. Authorises the committee for this purpose to visit Viet Ham

and any other state, and to consult at the highest level with the leaders*df any

statesj .groups or parties-'which are now,'Engaged in. these hostilities;

4. Requests the committee to report its findings, with recommendations,

to the General Assembly by ehe 28th February 1967;

5. Calls upon the Government of the United States of America to halt

all attacks on the territory of Viet Ham north of the 17th parallel by 12.01 a.m.

on December 24S 1966, and not to resume such attacks before the report o£ the

committee' has been received by the Assembly;

' ' '6* Calls upon the Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam

also to halt the movement of military personnel and equipment into that part of

Viet 'Nam lying south of the 17th parallel by 12.01 a.m. on December 24S 1966 and

not to resume such movement until the report of the committee has been received

b y t h e Assembly. . ' , . ' ' . . • . - . - ' ' . .

7. Requests the Secretary-General to provide the committee with such

secretarial and other assistance as it may require.

. 3 .• n î Ki vises Tl-uL- Larvû  j \Vcc- ov .̂w-u' -H
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TO:
His Excellency $ederico Bigi
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
Republic of San Marino

Eegret delay in. adsncwledgiag your
I sm gratfefui to the Great and General Council of the Republic of San Mirino
for it» aî ŝage o» the tragie Vaetnaagse cosflict 6»d its support of the
esrteasioa of recent ceasefire arrangements. I aa also most appreciative of
the Gorezawiieat 'off Sea Marina's kind wards atxd good wislies ia regard t& ay
own personal efforts. Also tramiy reciprocate your good wishes for tbe
Ifew Year* , . - • • .
Highest

Secretory-General of the United Jfations

by:

C, V. Karasiiuhaa
Chef de Cabinet
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0 |,Donoghue

Translation from Italian

(Ot l . tx . j

His Excellency U Thant Secretary-General United Nations New York

The Grea£' and General Council of the Republic of San Marino at-i<ts session of
' "f . ,

15 December,' convinced that_it_was_expre.ssing the feelings and aspirations of""'

it

the people of San Marino, unanimously reiterated its deep concern about the
( ,

jizaix continuation of the tragic Viet-Namese conflict, which is causing socmuch

mourning and immense sacrifice to those peoples' and which creates grave dangers

for worid peace by seriously jeopardizing the possibility of better co-existence
^

and international co-operation. Inspired by these, sentiments,'the Great and

General Council instructed the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to express

the fervent hope that the Christmas truce announced unilaterally by the combatants

may be prolonged as long as possible and may provide an opportunity for undertaking

sincere efforts to re-establish peace. The Government of San Marino associates

itself with these hopes and wishes to convey to you its sincerfc admiration for

the difficult task in which -you are engaged- and its earnest hope.tha^your unremitting.

efforts maybe crowned with success. \_I_wish_t_o sxpress,_on_behalf'of̂ .the :„.—_J
t

••' * ' ' ** »Government, our personal good wishes to you on the occasion of the New Year and
*

,w

the assurances of our highest consideration.

Federico Bigi, Secretary of State,for Foreign Affairs.
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PACE MON0IAtE f*»ECHH)ICAIjH>0 SERI^HEMTE POSStSlUTA KISLIORE
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STlfO AFFAHI ESTEHI BX ESPRMERE FERVIBO

CHE Ttan& KATAIIZIA'BECISA yHitATERAtrftNTE PARTI
fVE«ffA PEOtSAfTA Pill AT LORGO POSSIBLE ET OFFRA OCCASIOJJE

PKE IrtAMEfitl^ LEAU

AUSPl€ATA PACE PBNTO ASSOCIAH330SI TALI VOTI

IEPOBBLICA SAU HfJRlNO BSSIBERA FAHtE PEHVENIRE SlfO

PLAUSO P3ER BIFriciitE ©PE&A CHE ELLA STA COR8UCEMDO ET
• •' ' - .' i

iO GHE si|0i TEI?ACI SFOB2I SIAMO COROHATI DA SUCCESSO
• ';i ,' "

AMCME AT ISQIffi GOtrEiiNO UKISCO'OSMl MIStlOR;! PER SON ALE AUSURIO

•CMBCASI'OHE FESTItTITA NUOVa W80 ET

SEUSI AtTA
i, "

. ' •

FOERICO BIG I SmiTAiio STATO



MISSION PERMANENTE DE LA FRANCE

AUPRES DES NATIONS UNIES

UAMBASSADEUR

REPRESENTANT PERMANENT

January 3, 196?

Dear Secretary General,

Following our conversation of last Friday,

please find enclosed the answer to your question

regarding the Vietnamese we talked about.

This communication is of course confidential.

Sincerely yours,

• { , • * * ' • •"
Roger Seydoux

His Excellency TJ THANT
Secretary General of
the United Nations
United Uations.



Mr, Nguyen De

He presently lives in Paris'". He has been

a member of the government during Bao Dai*

reign'. Later on he has been a Minister of State

in Butt Loe end Ngo Dinh Diem governments'. He left

Hgo Dinh Diem's government in
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AUSTRALIAN MISSION

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

5th January 1967

/L

You will recall that I have previously

sent you some collections of documents on Vietnam

published by the Australian Department of External

Affairs.

You may be interested to have the latest

volume in this series, which covers the period February

October 1966.

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General
United Nations Headquarters
New York, N.Y. 10017
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AUSTRALIAN MISS ION

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

VIETNAM

EXTRACTS FROM A STATEMENT BY THE PRIME MINISTER OF AUSTRALIA
MR HAROLD HOLT, ON 12 JANUARY 1967, COMMENTING ON RFliARKS
ABOUT VIETNAM RAPE BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED
NATIONS. U THANT. AT HIS PRESS CONFER '3MCE ON 10 JANUARY 196?

"While U Thant, speaking at his first full-dress press conference
since his re-appointment, did so with the authority of the Secretary-General
of the United Nations, his comments, challenging tho contention that Viet
Nam is strategically vital to Western interests and security are those which
derive from his personal judgment. There will be many in positions of
authority who do not share this judgment and this certainly includes my own
government. We consider that the outcome in Viet Nam is vital to the security
of the countries of South-East Asia and the Pacific and indeed of Asia
generally.

Vie are convinced that other free countries of this region also
believe this... The issue in Viet Nam is a basic factor affecting the
prospects for peace, prosperity and progress and t rue national independence
in this area of the world. It has been justly asserted that peace and
prosperity are each indivisible. An issue which affects directly or indirectly
the well-being of so many of the world's people must be vital in any realistic
sense to the Western world...

But for massive and effective military and civil assistance frorc
friendly countries outside the region, the countries of South-East Asia
would either have to carry a crippling defence burden, frustrating to their
plans of development and social improvement, or live under constant threat
of external danger or internal subversion and terrorism. The free countries
of this region want the Western world to know that we regard the contribution
made in particular by the United States to the security and progress of this
area as fundamental to our prospects of security and national growth. It is
our judgment that in accepting these burdens, the United States is also
performing a service vital to the prosperity, security and well-being of
the entire free world."



PmiJPPINE MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

VN-t*^
13 EAST 66TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOO2I

YUKON S-91OO

Press Statement of Foreign Secretary Narciso Ramos,
Manila, 13 January 1967

We do not agree with recent statements of U.N. Secretary-
General $ Thant on Vietnam.

Accordingly, I have approved the initiative of Philippine
Ambassador to the U.K. Hon. Salvador P. Lopez in inviting the
U.N. Representatives of China, Japan, Korea, Laos, Thailand and
Malaysia to meet U Thant for a clarification of his statements.

South Vietnam is now a testing ground for so-called
"wars of national liberation". The Viet Cong is the instrument
of Korth Vietnam.

The Communists have said they are going to pursue wars of
national liberation not only in Asia but also in Latin America
and Africa. If they are not stopped in South Vietnam, the movement
will spread to the rest of the world.

#



BORBA 20 January 196?

Extract from a statement by the official Yugoslav

Government spokesman made at the regular press conference;

Asked, to comment a recent statement made "by

U Thant, Secretary General of the United nations,

Mr. Blagojevic said: "We deem the statement to mark a

fresh effort of U Thant in the spirit of the fundamental

principles of the Charter. This action merits full

support. "



FOREIGN MINISTER CHAGLA'S STATEMENT ON VIETNAM

Following is the text of a statement made by Mr. M. C.

Chagla, Foreign Minister of India, in New Delhi on February 8, 1967:

The Government of India welcome the ceasefire starting

today on the occasion of the Vietnamese Tet New Year festival

and hope that the atmosphere of peace thus created will be fully

utilised by all parties concerned to extend the ceasefire indefinitely

and unconditionally.

The Government of India note with satisfaction the offer

made in the statement issued by the Foreign Minister of the Democratic

Republic of Vietnam Government on January 28, 1967, that talks

between the United States Government and the Democratic Republic of

Vietnam Government could start after unconditional stoppage of

bombing of D R V N territory. The Government of India would like

to appeal to the peace-loving Government and people of the United

States to stop the bombing of North Vietnam unconditionally and

indefinitely in the firm belief that this would shift the conflict

from the battlefield to the conference table, lead to early cessation

of hostilities throughout Vietnam and a peaceful resolution

of this tragic conflict which is resulting in avoidable loss of many

human lives - both American and Vietnamese - and constitutes not only

A-
a serious threat to peace but is* disturbing factor in international

relations.



3 East 64th Street, New York 21, N. Y. • Telephone: TRafalgar 9-7800

FOREIGN MINISTER CHAGLA'S STATEMENT
ON VIETNAM

Following is the text of a statement made by Mr, M. C.
Chagla, Foreign Minister of India, in New Delhi on February 8,
1967s

The Government of India welcome the ceasefire starting
today on the occasion of the Vietnamese Tet New Year festival
and hope that the atmosphere of peace thus created will be fully
utilised by all parties concerned to extend the ceasefire
indefinitely and unconditionally.

The Government of India note with satisfaction the offer
made in the statement issued by the Foreign Minister of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam Government on January 28, 1967, that talks
between the United States Government and the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam Government could start after unconditional stoppage of
bombing of D R V N territory. The Government of India would like
to appeal to theypeace-loslhy)Government and people of the United
States to stop the bombing of North Vietnam[Unconditionally and
indefinitely in the firm belief that this would shift the conflict
from the battlefield to the conference table, lead to early cessation
of hostilities throughout Vietnam and a peaceful resolution
of this tragic conflict which is resulting in avoidable loss of many
human lives - both American and Vietnamese - and constitutes not only
a serious threat to peace but is a disturbing factor in international
relations.
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"NYOOS ROL2BENNET MARAS1MHAN. FOLLOWING ARE COMPLETE TEXTS OF

MESSAGES SENT TODAY 8 FEBRUAR BY POPE PAUL VI TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON

OF UNISTATES, GENERAL NGUYEN VAN THIEU, PRESIDENT OF VIETNAM AND

PRESIDENT HO CHI MINH OF DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM PARA AAA

TEXT OF MESSAGE TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON *

0 QUOTE OUR HEARTFELT APPEALS FOR THE RETURN OF PEACE IN SOUTHEAST

/fclA HAVE ALWAYS FOUND A FAVOURABLE REACTION ON YOUR PART , MR

PRESIDENT^ AND THAT OF YOUR COUNTRYMEN , AND THIS FACT STRENGTHENS

• OUR HOPE IN THIS HOUR OF ANXIOUS WAITING PARA WE SINCERILY WISH

THAT THE CELEBRATIONS OF *

V '-- ' ' ; • •" • .• - •
THE NEW LUNAR YEAR SO SEAR TO THE VIETNAMESE PEOPLE ,¥ITH THE

• SUSPENSION OF THE HOSTILITIES BY ALL THE PARTIES ENGAGED IN THE

CONFLICT , MAY OPEN FI ALLY THE WAY TO THE NEGOTIATIONS FOR A JUST

AND STABLE PEACE PUTTING AN ENS TO THE GREAT SACRIFICES BROUGHT

• m BY A WAR *

PROTACTED NOW FOR YEARS PARA WE KNOW QUITE WELL THE OBSTACLES TO

ACHIEVING SUCH A GOAL BUT WE HAVE NO DOUBT IN YOUR DEDICATION,

MR PRESIDENT, TO A CONSULTANT SEARCH FOR A WAY TO PEACE .

THEREFORE WE ASK YOU TO INCREASE EVEN MORE YOUR NOBLE EFFORT
' • t

m THESE DAYS *

OF TRUCE FOR THIS GREAT CAUSE AND WE PRAY ALMIGHTY GOD TO CROWN



YOUR ENDEAVORS FOR PEACE WITH EVERY SUCCESS.PARA WE ASSURE YOU,

MR PRESIDENT> OF OUR SENTIMENTS OF HIGHEST CONSIDERATION UNQUOTES

0 PARA BBB TEXT QT MESSAGE TO PRESIDENT VAN THIEU ! QUOTE TANDIS

s AIMS mm UNE *

SSPERANCE EENGWELIEE I A TREVE BO TET NOUS AIMONS AY VOIR UNE

OCCASION PR0VIBENTIELLE POUVANT CCWBUI1E A L'OUVERTURE SI
. ' . . . ^ ^ . ^ ^

tESlHEE BE FRUCTUEUSES NEGOTIATIONS. CERTAIN B* INTERPRETER LES
• " - ' ' f • r " j if ' f t

ASPIRATIONS PROFONUES DES POPULATIONS VIETNAMIENNES ET CONFIANT

DANS LES SEMIMim'S Sf HUMANITE DE CEUX &UI EN TIENNENT LE SOliT

LE0HS MAIfJS , *

ft.

.
NOUS OSSNS BEMAN0ER A f(5TSE EXCELLENCEj ELLE AUSSI, QUE. HIEW NE

SO It NEGLIGE BANS LE BUT BE PROMOUWIR BNE SOLUTION JUSTE ET

MOIABLE lu eemit • VEUILLE LE SEIGMEUS JVESS LEQUEL NOUS
ELEVONS B* INCESSANTES PRlERES ? ACCORSER BIENTOT AU CHER PEUPLE

VIETNAMOT IE J©1I1 BIS FRUITS BE LA PAIX aui SONT LA «

BARS Lf 0IBRE5 BANS LA LIBEBTE ET BANS LA JUSTICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,
PARA CCf TEXT OF MESSAGE T© f&ESIBENT HO f QUOTE PRENANT

^ / " f f ' f

ACTE AVEC SATISFACTION BES SEl^TBlEMTS BE StHPATHIE ET BE COMFIAMCE
/ ' ' . . . ^ . , . . . . f j ^

MANIFESTES PAR VOTRE OCILLENCE LOIS BE SECONTRES AVEC BES PERSONNALI

-CCS HELISIEHSES POUR N©TfE ACTION EW FAVEUR BE LA PA IX *

NMg mm SE$T®KS ENCOURAGE A LUI RENOOTELER ? A ELLE AUSSI



NOTRE APPEL A FAIRE TOUT CE aui EST EN SON POUyOIR POUR HATER

LA SOLtrriOfi TANT BESIREE BU CONFLIT PARA NOUS NOURRISSONS L'ESPOIR

DEUX PARTIES KE VIENBRA TROUBLED LA SEREMITE DES

W tET

"BES AdtES P0WANT C0KDUIRE A LA REPRISE BES ROSTILITES • NOUS
( • ' S .' ~ ' " - - - . ^ ^ ^

ESPtSONS AU CONT1AIRE ClUE CETTE PEBI0BE BE TREVE EN IKSPIRANT

A TOUS DES SENTIMENTS PACIFiaUE ©FFRIRA Lf OCCASION D fETABLIR

MUTUELLE BIS ACTES BE GUERRS ET IENBRA AINSI POSSIBLE
'

f ;
- - - ' 30 ~i

3DEFINIR LES POINTS FONBAMENTAUX POUR BE SINCERES REGOCIATIOli c°

CO

PAH PASA HOIJS ELElTONg VERS BIE0 N©S PRIERES ET NOS SOUHAITS

O PiUR tHE T0QT LE PEUPLE ?IETJ«AWIfN ttUI NOUS EST SI CHER VOIE

S'OUVRIR EiKFIN UNE ERE BE eOWCOKDE ET BE PROSPERITE DANS LE RESPECT

IE tA WSTlfE Ef BE 1A LliEHfE

CJ0£
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TO THE UNITED NATIONS

N. 466/67 New York, 9 February 1967

Your Excellency:

It had. been the wish of the Holy See that I
apprise Your Excellency of the Holy Father's in-
tention to address to the President of the United
States and the Head of the North Vietnamese Govern
ment a renewed appeal to extend the current truce
and to try to effect preliminary negotiations for
peace.

The telegram requesting that I convey this in
formation to Your Excellency before it was publi-
shed in the news media has, however, only just ar-
rived, the delay due to the blizzard having com-
pounded the time lag between Rome and New York.

May I avail myself of this opportunity to re-
new to Your Excellency my sentiments of highest es
teem and consideration. /^

Sincerely,

\J <R Vs.

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Alberto Giovannetti
Permanent Observer of the Holy See

His Excellency U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York,N.Y.
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UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

As regards negotiations, Mr. Salisbury says he is sure, in the

light of the talks he had with the Worth Vietnamese leaders, that for

some time - at any rate since before his journey - the Hanoi Government

has been genuinely anxious for them to start (but not at any price,

naturally). In his opinion, the situation in China chiefly accounts

for this attitude. Feeling vulnerable either to a halt or decline in

Chinese assistance in rice and light weapons, or to a similar

possibility in the case of the USSR should Chinese territory be

forbidden or become too difficult for the channelling of supplies,

Hanoi would regard an honourable peace as a means of escaping that

danger.

The possibility, in the second hypothesis, of Worth Viet-Wam's

growing too dependent on China is apparently greatly feared at Hanoi.

The North Vietnamese Communist Pary is, ideologically and technically

speaking, linked to the Chinese Party, and this is a policy factor

that should not be overlooked. However, according to my informant,

the anti-Chinese nationalist reflex is even stronger.

It is, of course, hard to evaluate the respective influence of

China and the USSR in Hanoi: all Mr. Salisbury noted was that the

North Vietnamese, when questioned as to the attitude of the two Powers

concerning possible talks, reply that it does not concern either of them.

This, the American journalist believes, is the position taken by the

Hanoi leaders with any representative of China, the USSR or any European

socialist country that directly broaches the question of negotiations

with them.

But China's weight in the war is strongly felt at Hanoi, where

officials believe,: that Peking's armies would definitely intervene in

two cases: if the Americans crossed the seventeenth parallel (or

landed at Tonkin); if bombs fell in the vicinity of the Chinese border.

Speaking less categorically, action by Peking is likely in the event

that Hanoi weakened towards Washington in peace negotiations.
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As for the KLF, Mr. Salisbury, who met its representative at Hanoi,

a former professor (teacher?) and former envoy to Cairo, and speaks very

highly of him, confirms its ties of solidarity with Worth Viet-Nam and

its insistence, admitted by this representative, on separate negotiations.

My informant even thinks that, with the war over, reunification is very

uncertain. Without formally possessing the powers of State, the Front,

which has set up a government machinery, is exercising most government

functions: levying taxes, mobilizing citizens, maintaining

representatives abroad, etc. .., Is it likely that leaders who have

grown accustomed to exercising such powers and who are aware of the

immense effort they and their troops are accomplishing would give this

up so easily and merge into a single Viet-Wam and submit to the authority

of the people in Hanoi?

On the subject of opinion in the United States, he told me that,

after the publication of his articles, the Times had received more letters

from readers than on any other topic for many years (about a thousand).

The reaction to his initiative and views is seven to five in favour, and

of those attacking him a considerable number were anonymous. There is

no doubt, Mr. Salisbury observed, that this reflects the attitude of

people living mostly in Hew York and representing an intellectual elite.

However the stand taken by Senator Javits and Mr. Humphrey is, in his

opinion, characteristic of a slow but steady evolution in American opinion.

(Mr. Javits consulted him at length before his recent speech). If the

war is still on at the time of the presidential election, Mr. Johnson

will have to conduct his campaign on a platform of intrasigent patriotism,

exploiting the theme: those who are against me, and therefore against

the war, are against America. Mr. Salisbury, like James Eeston, thinks

that Mr. Johnson can still win his election on such a basis.
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V,
Translated from French

LE FIGARO,

2 March 196?

AMY NEGOTIATIONS OH VIET-MAM WOULD BE A DEFEAT FOR CHINA

"by JEAN CHAUVEL, AMBASSADOR OF FRANCE

A little over a year ago, the best informed Chinese, interviewed at Peking,

said that the Americans were capitalists, imperialists, and colonialists and,

on this "basis, made the blackest prognostications; the war which the Americans

had so foolishly undertaken -' in South Viet -Nam could end only in defeat, which

would be all the greater because of the depth of their engagement. At the same

time, a highly reliable source in Hanoi said, "The Americans are stupid. They

don't understand a thing."

This was not just a different way of putting it, apparently. According to

Hanoi, there was something to understand, and the Americans did not understand it.

There are grounds for wondering whether this is not so still.

At the end of 19&5, because the evacuation of South Viet -Mam by the American

forces headed Mr. Pham Van Dong's list of points, Washington thought that

evacuation was a prior condition, an operation which must be carried out before

the opening of any talks, and that it alone would lead to the establishment of

useful contacts .

A conversation on the spot however did not give this impression. Hanoi often

refers to the Geneva Conference of 196*1- and to the principles formulated at the

issue of the Conference. But the Geneva Conference met just after Dien Bien Phu,

while hostilities were still going on. The essential aim of the delegates to the

Conference was to negotiate a cease-fire and to spell out the military consequences

of such an agreement. With this as a precedent, it is difficult to see how the Worth

Viet-Wamese Government could lay down a prior condition which would involve, seeing

the size and the amount of equipment of the American forces, an operation on the

scale of Dunkirk in 19̂ -0. But what is clear is that the complete evacuation of

the American forces is an indispensable part of any future agreement; that must be

thoroughly understood and fully accepted by Washington before the negotiations start <

When Hanoi announced, in connexion with the recent interruption of the borr.bing,

that a complete cessation of this form of attack was .a necessary prior condition to
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any meeting, Washington noted that there was no mention of evacuation, and concluded

that the Worth Viet-Wamese Government had abandoned the idea. It is easy to take

one step more and conclude that this is a new condition, made because the bombings

have become unbearable,-and. have to be stopped as soon as possible. And one can go

a step further and conclude that because of the events in China, the Chinese

Government is no longer in a position to continue its support of Worth Viet-Ham,

without which the war cannot be continued.

It is obvious that if this interpretation of the situation was generally adopted

in the United States, it could lead, not to attempts to start negotiations, which

is what the President recently said he was doing, but to an increased escalation of

the war which would force the enemy, beaten to its knees, to accept whatever

compromise Washington considered appropriate.

This, it is to be feared, is a dangerous miscalculation. Situations which are

not the same should not be judged by the same standards. From a Worth Viet-Namese

point of view, the American bombing of Worth Viet-Warn has no counterpart in Worth

Viet-Wamese strategy. It cannot be set against the Worth Viet-Wamese infiltrations

of South Viet-Warn. When someone in Hanoi says "If the Americans will stop bombing

our territory, we will stop firing on their planes", it is not just a joke. From

a Worth Viet-Wamese point of view, bombing and infiltration are two completely

different kinds of operation. On the one hand, there are the raids, which can be

started or stopped immediately at any time, merely by a decision in Washington; on

the other, there is the slow penetration of men on foot pushing bicycles through

the jungle and of lorries making their difficult way along tracks which are under

constant attack and often destroyed. For Worth Viet-Wam, supporting the Viet-Cong

with men and materiel is a way of hitting back at the Americans, who have more

than ̂ 00,000 men in South Viet-Wam and are constantly receiving troop reinforcements

and fresh equipment. To insist that if the bombing is to stop, there must be no

more Worth Viet-Wamese infiltration south of the seventeenth parallel, as Washington

is now trying to do, is to link things which are different in kind. It would be

more logical to link these infiltrations with the daily arrivals of new

reinforcements -at the American bases in South Viet-Wam. It might be impractical

but it would not be absurd to ask the Americans to stop sending reinforcements if

they want the infiltrations to stop.
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Nevertheless, the Americans are probably right in thinking that the events

in China, about which we know so little, are affecting the situation in the whole

of South-East Asia and particularly in Viet-Warn. Hot that, in substance, Peking

seems to have changed its position. The People's Republic of China still thinks

that the American enterprise is bound to fail and confidently expects a withdrawal,

the effects of which would not be felt only in Viet-Ham. It is happy also to

have the opportunity of denouncing what it stigmatizes as an example of collusion

between Moscow and Washington. At the same time, it is certainly aware that it

is precisely the war in Viet-Nam which is an obstacle, if not to collusion, at

least to free and constructive talks between the USSR and the United States.

Peking has always said that the fighting man will have the last word in this

war. Nevertheless, this has stopped the People's Republic of China from blocking

very firmly any move in that direction. The events in China have certainly forced

the Peking Government to turn its attention to internal problems, while disturbing

and alienating those who used to be their best friends abroad. Peking's influence

on Hanoi must be considerably weakened by this, and Moscow's enhanced, for Moscow

has always had a completely opposite policy} which it applied secretly and

persistently. And now we see the USSR, which has so far avoided any appearance of

political intervention, parting company with China on this Far Eastern question,

coming out into the open and approaching Great Britain - the other co-Chairman of

the Geneva Conference - and thus, by extension, the ¥hite House.

It is not too much to say that the circumstances are now more favourable

than they have ever been for the preparation of negotiations, but only provided

that the conditions are clearly understood.

For the reasons given above, it does not seem that Washington can expect a

corresponding gesture from Hanoi as a counterpart to the final cessation of the

bombing. On the other hand, the United States Government must realize that although

the complete evacuation of all its military forces is not now, and probably never

has been, a prior condition to negotiations, it is an essential condition for any

peace settlement and should be placed on the agenda of any conference aiming at

such a settlement.

Therefore, if Washington is still hoping for a solution like the one in Korea,

such a solution cannot be depended on at present, and can be expected only as the
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result of a military victory. On the other hand, Washington is not mistaken in

thinking that the opening of any negotiations would be a definite reverse for China,

and that any settlement, whatever its conditions, would convert the reverse into

a defeat which might have far-reaching repercussions on the whole of South-East

Asia*



'PERMANENT MISSION OF NORWAY
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

757, THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

New York, 13 March 1967,

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

Referring to our meeting the other day,

I take pleasure in forwarding enclosed a trans-

lation of some remarks on Viet Nam contained

in the statement by the Norwegian Foreign

Minister to Parliament during a recent foreign

affairs debate.

Please accept, Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

the assurances of my highest consideration.

Edvard Hambro
Permanent Representative of
Norway to the United Nations

His Excellency U Thant

Secretary-General of the United Nations

N e w Y o r k



(Translation)

Excerpts of the address of Mr. John Lyng,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, to the Norwegian

Storting on 7th March, 1967.

I have pronounced myself in some detail
on the crisis in Viet Nam in previous statements;
I shall not repeat these attempts at analysis,
which remain valid expressions of my opinion.

Prom the point of view of the Norwegian
Government it still appears improbable that a purely
military solution will lead to a stable and
permanent settlement of the crisis in Viet Nam. We

still feel that U Ihant's three points should
afford a basis for initiating negotiations, and

that the principles of the 1954 Geneva agreement
should provide guidelines for a permanent settle-

ment.

We can only accept that, as yet, there
appears to be nothing material which indicates
any increased prospects for negotiations - although
determined attempts at establishing the pre-
conditions for such negotiations have been, and are
being undertaken. I would like to add that members
of the Government have continuously had the oppor-
tunity to exchange views with, and to obtain in-
formation on these matters from representatives of
other Governments, including representatives of

Eastern European countries, and of certain of the non-
aligned countries who maintain contacts with Hanoi.

We have constantly sought to ascertain whether any
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Nordic initiative might lead to some positive

result, but we have come to the conclusion that

this has not been the case up to now.

o O o
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PERMANENT MISSION OF NORWAY
•. TO THE UNITED NATIONS

757, THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

Hew York, 10 March 1967.

319?

Excellency.

With reference to our conversation yester-

day,-! have the honour to enclose herewith an

extract translation of foreign i'liriister Lyng's

statement in the Norwegian Storting on the 7th

of this month, concerning the situation with

regard to Viet-Nam.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances

of my highest consideration.

Edvard Hambro
Permanent Representative of
Norway to the United Nations

His Excellency U Thant

Secretary-General of the United Nations

United Nations

N e w Y o r k



Translation.

Extract of Foreign Minister John Lyng's statement in

the Norwegian Storting on 7 March 196?.

Concerning the crises in Viet-Nam I have

expressed myself quite in detail in some of my previous

statements, and I shall riot repeat those attempts to

analyse the situation, which still represent ray views.

Prom the viewpoint of the Norwegian Govern-

ment it still appears highly improbable that a lasting

and stable solution to the crises in Viet-Nam can be

achieved solely through a military decision. We continue

to be of the opinion that U Tharit' s three points ought

to form the basis for the initiation of negotiations,

and that the principles of the Geneva accords of 1954

should constitute guidelines for a lasting solution.

We can only take note of the fact that there

appears to be no concrete evidence of increased

possibilities for negotiations - even if determined

attempts have been made and are still being made at

creating conditions for such negotiations. I would

like to add that representatives of the Government

continuously have had opportunities to exchange views

with and receive information concerning these questions

from representatives of other governments, including

i; .' those of eastern countries and of some of the neutral

t4 countries which maintain good relations with Hanoi.

On these occasions we have increasingly endeavoured
;;;: to keep ourselves informed about the question of

v- ' . whether a nordic initiative might have any possibility

: of leading to results, but we have only had to admit

•;,:-• that so far this has not been the case.
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PERMANENT MISSION OF ICELAND

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

PRESS RELEASE

Meeting of the Nordic Ministers
for Foreign Affairs
in Reykjavik, April 25th and 26th, 1967.

The Nordic Ministers for Foreign Affairs held their
regular Spring meeting in Reykjavik on April 25th and 26th
1967.

The Ministers discussed the International ,. situation.
They support the efforts of Secretary-General U Thant to achieve
peace in Vietnam and express the hope that theee efforts will
contribute to creating a basis for negotiations to reach a
peaceful solution of the conflict in accordance with the inter-
ests and wishes of the Vietnamese people.

Regarding the situation in Europe the Ministers expressed
their support for the endeavours to promote detente and coopera-
tion between the countries of Western and Eastern Europe on a
bilateral as well as a multilateral basis.

The Ministers stressed the role of the United Nations as
a universal organ for cooperation. The United Nations Peace-
keeping activities are of central importance and it is vital
that they be further pursued and strengthened. States which
have not so far made voluntary contributions towards a solution
of the financial problems of the U.N. should do so as soon as
possible.

The Ministers agreed that it was of the greatest importance
that the 18-nations disarmament committee when convening in
Geneva on May 9th should reach an agreement on a Treaty on
Non-proliferation of Nuclear weapons. They underlined that
collaboration by all sides is necessary in order that the Treaty
may obtain universal adherence and may contribute to increasing
the possibilities for further progress in other fields of Dis-
armament. The importance of the universal application of the
safeguard system of the International Atomic Energy Agency with
regard to prohibition of proliferation was confirmed.
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The Ministers took note of the report by the Scientific
Expert Committee on Nordic Cooperation in seismologic detection.
They agreed that the studies should be continued on a Nordic
contribution to the solution of the control-problem in con-
nection with a possible complete test ban through establish-
ment of seismological stations within the Nordic area. For
this purpose they decided to establish a committee consisting
of Government Officials and Scientific Experts to prepare a
report to the Nordic Governments on the various aspects of the •
problem.

While discussing the situation in the Southern part of
Africa the Ministers paid particular attention to the question
of Southwest Africa at present under consideration by the
Fifth Special Session of the General Assembly and to the pro-
blem of Southern Rhodesia.

During the discussion of this question It would be of the
greatest Importance to maintain the broad consensus that had
been reached when the Resolution of the 21. Assembly was
adopted. The Ministers reaffirmed the importance of maintaining
Nordic unity and agreed to keep in constant touch regarding
this question.

The Nordic countries had taken steps to comply fully with
the Resolution adopted by the Security Council of December
l6 1966 on binding economic sanctions against Southern Rhodesia.
At the same time the Ministers emphasized the importance of
all States complying fully with the sanctions imposed.

On the question of abolition of Visas the Ministers
decided to Intensify common endeavours to reach an early
solution.

The Ministers discussed the representation of the Faroe
Islands within the Nordic Council and agreed on further pro-
cedures in de'aling with this subject.

An Icelandic proposal was submitted for the Solution
of the question of landing rights in the Nordic countries for
the Icelandic Airlines Loftleidlr. The Ministers agreed to
refer this proposal to the appropriate Governments for early
consideration.

The meeting was attended by from Denmark Minister without
portfolio, Hans Sb'lvhbj, the Foreign Minister of Finland
Mr. Ahtl Karjalainen, the Foreign Minister of Iceland, Mr. Emil
Jonsson, the Foreign Minister of Norway, Mr. John Lyng, and the
Foreign Minister of Sweden, Mr. Torsten Nilsson.

On the invitation of the Foreign Minister of Finland the
next meeting of the Nordic Foreign Ministers_aill be held in
Finland on the 22nd and 2j5rd August 1967..


